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Gus says it may not mean a
thing. but people sweat for one
rt•ason or another 111henever
P'""iden&-elect Somit sets foot
nn campus.
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Southern Illinois University

Campus heats up
after breakdown
Bv Dave Powers
staff writer

Classrooms offered little
r.:!•tge from the heat Wednesday as several campus
butldtnjls were without air
conditioning following the
breakdown of a refrigeration
plant
under
the
Communications Building.
The refrigeration plant is one
of two which supply much of the
campus with cool air.
Physical Plant employees
Wednesday morning began
notifying departments in the
buildings affected by the breakdown, prompting some to
cancel classes, while others
searched for cooler classrooms
or simply sweated it out.
Refrigeration mechanics
from Carrier Air Conditioning.
Inc. of St. Louis and the
Physical Plant expected to
labor well into Thursdav
morning in an attempt to
restore air conditioning before
morning classes.
However. the mechanics were
still reluctant Wednesday night
to say for sure that cool air
woul~ be flowing by Thursday
morrung.

m!~::':::.g:: -~
unit" of the plant in the Com-

munications Building
automatically shut down about
6 a.m. Wednesday. A seal on a
compressor apparently
cracked, according to Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services.
A loss of compression and

~Ntlant left the burden of
cooling some 16 buildings on the
remairung rt>frigeration plant in
Neckers Hall. The two plants
make chilled water from steam
a~d pumJ> :t through a system of
ptpes connecting the buildings
on the "cooling loop."
Dougherty said.
Without the compressor, the
water temperature began to
rise in the 20 inch pipes, a
~ec_hani~ said, significantly
dtmtntshmg
the
cooling

caf.:~:!kr to reduce the load on
the remaining plant, air was cut
off to the Recreation Center,
Anthony
Hall,
General
Classrooms, the Allyn Building,
Lawson Hall, the Communications Building and all
but section C of Faner Hall. The
Student Center also cut back its
cooling about SO percent,
Dougherty said.
However, cool air cootinueo
to flow to Life Sciences I and II,
Lindegren Hall, Neckers Hall,
Shryock Auditorium and
Parkinson Laboratory, where
air conditioning was essential to
protect vulnerable equipment
and certain resean:b projects.
AircooditiOIJine-returned

to the Commuaicationa Buildin&
late Wem-day
cooling units lll!ed before the

.,.,_after

installation of the refrigeration
plants were put back in service.
Carrier Air Conditioning,
Inc .. which built the compressor
unit, was under contract for
repairs.
according
to
Dougherty.

Somit set for campus visit
Incoming President Albert
Somit will be on campus
Thursday and Friday to
prepare for the Aug. 15 launching of the new SIU-C administration.
Somit is scheduled to meet
individually with the five vice
presidents and acting-President
Hiram Lesar, said lbchard
Millman, assistant to the
president. He will also speak

with other members of the
president's staff, Millman said.
The meetings should give
Somit a better idea of the
campus matters that will need
his immediate attention in
August
During his visit Somit will
also help with the planning for
the SIU booth at the Du Quoin
State Fair, Millman said.
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Reagan said to want Ford for VP
DETROIT CAP> - Ronald
Reagan wants a reluctant
Gerald R. Ford to be his running mate, highly placed
Republican sources said
Wednesday. But other reports
still pointed to George Bush as
the most likely vice presidential
nominee.
Hours before his overwhelming ratification as the
GOP presidential candidate.
Reagan said he had made no
decision, and Ford insisted he
had no interest in the No. 2 spot
on the ticket.
At a Republican convention
placid in its unity behind
Reagan but athirst for a little
excitement, the suspense over
his vice presidential choice
spawned rumors and denials

throughout the day. Much of the
speculation stemmed from
reports by members of
Congress, groups of delegates
and party leaders who visited
Reagan in his 69th noor suite at
the Detroit Plaza Hotel.
The
former
California
governor is not supposed to
announce hUI deciston 011 a
running mate until a news
conference at 11 a.m. EDT
Thursday.
A Bush source said he was
told by friends in the Reagan
camp that the candidate has
only one choice: Ford.
"Apparently they want him
pretty damn hard," said the
source. who asked that he not be
quoted by name.
At the same time, Gov. James

Rhodes o! Ohio, who wanted
Ford on the ticket, was said to
have given up bope. Bob
Barrett, the fo.--mer president's
senior aide, told a Michigan
friend of Ford: "It ain't going to

ha~~~-~e rumors circulated
about Ford, Busb was said by
one of Reagan's visitors to be
almost certain to get the nod.
Bush,
a
former
Texas
congressman and U.N. ambassador, was Reagan's last
rival for the presidential
nomination.
"My impression is it's 95
pen:ent likely that Busb is going
to be Gov'!rnor Reagan's
selection." said Howard
Phillips, head of the Conservative Caocus.

Report says crime in city still on rise
By Mary Harmon
Staff Writer

Crime rates for the first five
months of the year continue to
rise in Carbondale over those
reported for the same period
last year.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan. in a report listing crime
rates in the ctty throo~h May,
stated that, "The crime rate is
continuing an upward trend in
eontrast to last year's figures."
Hog•m had also reported an
increased rate in murder. rape,
robbery. aggravated assault.
hurglary. tbel't and auto theft
over last year'!; numbers for the
period endinl! in April.
He said there may be several
reasons for the increase, including unemployment,
weather conditions and "uncontrollable and unpredictable"

factors. such as unlocked doors
and windows.
Though Hogan attributed the
jump in crime rates to weather
conditions, he said that ii is
usually temperate or moderate
weather that will spur the increase.
"Really hot weather has the
same effect that really cold
weather has on crime rates," he
sad. People simply do not
move around as much during
such extremes in temperature
and crime statistics will remain
relatively low, Hogan explained.
"Thieves like to move around
when it is normal to move, when
temperatures range from 85 to
92 degrees."
They can blend in with the
nonnal movement, he said, and
policemen wiU, in fact, question

"unusual movement" during
periods of extreme temperatures.
The increases occur, be said,
in all categories of crime.
The largest increase for the
period e11ding in May over the
same period last year is in
burglary. Reported burglaries
for the first five months numbered 161, compared to 113
reported throwda May, 1979.
Hogan said that ever half of
the burglaries wel'f' committed
by entering an ur.!;:,cked door or
window and Uun the burglary
rate is higher in the southeast
and northwest sections of town
than it is in the northeast and
southwest sections.
Although he said that the
increase in the northwest bas
since been halted, the rise in
bur~laries in the southeast

sectOr is due to the greater
number of students Jiving in
that area.
He explained that students
"tend to leave their doors and
windows open. with steroes in
full view. Thieves walk in and
help themselves."
Hogan said, however. that the
crime in tbat section bas
leveled off since the increase
was first noted toward the ind of
the spring semester. .
Another increase was shown
in the category of auto theft.
Hogan said that it was one of the
department's areas of concern.
Twenty-six automobiles were
stolen through May, compared
to last year's 17.
Though a majority of the
stolen autos have since been
recovered, Hogan said there
has not been "enough activity"

in that category to determine
whether the thefts were a
concerted effort or individual
thefts.
Another area showing an
increase was rape, with four
being reported through May,
compared to two through May,
1979. Robbery was up four over
last year's 12.
Aggravated
assault increased by 11 reports
ovt:r last year's 23. Theft increased by one over last year's
485. There was one murder
reported through May, compared to none for the same
period last year.
Hogan stated in his report
that the department intenck~ w
intensify
their . burglary
prevention and detection
methods. He was not, however,
able to elaborate on those intentions.

~las_ter pi~".

Professor finds nettvorks not tlzat callous

for ]Obtral1ll1l{I
grants passed

siau Writer

By Diana Pf'Raer

staff Writer
A state council of business
and community leaders Wed·
nesday approved a master plan
for spending $2 million in
federal grants to provide job
training in private industry for
disadvautaged unemployed
pei'SOI15.

Tbe IUinois Balance of State
Private Industry Council.
meeting at the Holiday Inn in
Carbondale. also appro\ed a
two-month extension for a

~~~ e~~~~\.m

allow the completion of tr~ining
of %8 people for jobs in con·
struction and maintenance
fields.
1be council, of which only 15
ol its 30 members were present,
voted to earmark about half of
tbe projected $2 million budget
for training for the han·
dicapped,
displaced
bomemaken and minorities.
'lbe remaining funds will be
used few training projects ~
targeted
for
specific
populations or job areas.
The council, meeting in
Soutbem Illinois for the first
tiine, also voted to spend about
$200,000 to market its projects to
private busmesses. William
McKnight. chairman of IB·
SPIC, said one of the biggest
hurdles the council has is
making the business com·
munity aware of opportunities
available through the council.
Through Title XII of the
Comprehensive Education :ind
TraiDing Act, IBSPIC focu.'lt'S
oo training unemployed persons
for jobs in the private sector.
McKnight said this ap·
proacb--funding for trainir.g
rather than jobs-ensures that
a job wiU not cease to exist
when the funding runs out.
Under Title XII. the trainee
~ains part of the job market.
CETA JObs created through
public agencies often disappear
when funding for the position
runs out. Although several
CETA programs recently
suffend cutbacks in Congress.
McKnight said Title XII is not in
danger ol facing funding cuts.
The marketing project
proposal will be sent to colleges
and universities as well as
pivate marketing firms according to the IBSPIC master
p&ao. 1be marketing research
study will be designed to
lf'-tinaf'd on

Pa~e

:u

Bv Andrew Zinner

·

The three major television
networks produce programs
laced with violence and sex for
011(' reason-to make money.
The neworks don't have a social
conscience and don't care about
the effects of their programs on
the viewers-so long as they
make moll('y. Right?
Wrong, according to K.S.
Sitaram. professor of radio-TV.
He recently spent two weeks
visiting the main network of·
fices in New York to find out
how much effort is being made
to deal with public interests.
and to learn about the research
methods of the three Jl('tworks.
"I was surpisa: at the amount
of time and moll('y devoted by
them to formulate data and
communicate with the viewing
public." he said. "I ~ouldn't
believe how elaborat.- the
studies were."
Sitaram, who has b.'en 11ere
since January 1979, ~llid his
request to see network effo,·ts at
public research was the first
time a college professor had
asked for such information. He
said NBC has been conducting
!>everal "very important
studies" over the vears.
According to Siiaram, NBC
has been studying the effects of
televis:on violence for 10 years,
by r.1easuring the impact on
h.mior and senior high school
students in two communities.

cording to Sitaram They are
also studying the impact;:-,{ TV
violence. by counting. the
amount of \'JOI~r.ce shown mall
three net"'ork •; programmmg
for the past seven years.
"CBS has concluded that
vu.lence reached 1ts peak. m
;~6. and h~~ been dechnmg
ever smce.. S1taram em·
phas1zed, mam!r because of
pubhc pressure. . .
One very fascmating CBS
research del'artment_. according to S1taram. IS the
audience research sector. Th1s
' department deals only with
letters received from viewers.
which amount to about 1,000 per
day. he said. Every IP.tter is
answered by computerized
standard replys after being
Si
analyzed. Sitaram explained.
K. 8 · tram
He pointed out that if enough
"They are V<"ry concerned with similar complaints are made
such impact, since network about a progrctm, changes will
people have children viewers. eventually be incorporated in
too," he said. The study had the show to eliminate the
cost nearly $1 million, he added. dissatisfaction.
Another Sl million study
Another way CBS gathers
conducted by NBC is called the reactions to its progra::1s is to
p a rent a 1 in v o I v em en t randomly select people orr the
workshop, Sitarar.. explained, street to attend a showing of a
which is designed to study the particular
work
at
an
effects television has had on the auditoriuno. and record the
family relationship. He said the comments.
network study attempts to find
"They are very concerned
out if parents watch and in· that the shows meet the public
terpret what is seen by their interest." Sitaram maintained.
kids.
He said that one reason why
CBS has the most elaborate CBS was chosen the most im·
research department. ac· partial news Jl('twork in a past

Bv Diana Penner

sian Writer

The American Civil Liberties
Union. which saw its heyday
during the Vietnam War and
civil rights era of the 1960s, may
experience a resurgence in
visibility a!l a result of the
recent Congressional order
reinstituting registration for the
draft, according to the
executive director of the Illinois
ACLU.
Jay Miller. who was in
Carbondale recently. said draft
registration legislation will
constitute one of the major
areas of action of the ACLU in
the coming months.
An ACLl' suit pe!!tling in
federal court :.1 PhilaO.<!Iphia
charges gender discrimination
in the draft registration order.
Registration of 19- and 20-yearold males is scheduled to begin
in the next few weeks.
Although the ACLU opposes

HUNTER BOYS
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the draft for all, most of the
suits currently in court focus on
sex discrimination. as women
were left out of the registration
order. Miller said such
discriminai.10n is not in line with
other actions taken by Congress
regarding women, including
opening military academies to
them.
If the sex discrimination suits
are won in the court::; and the
registration order dt'clared
unconstitutional. the isst:e will
be sent back to Congres.o. In·
eluding
women
in
the
registration order is politically
unwise. Miller said, giving hope
to anti-draft groups that
Congress will abandon the
matter.
If the courts decide in favor of
the government in the draft
registration issue. the ACLU
will probably become involved
in individual cases of those
required to register, charging

One of the surprasing things
Sitaram learned. he said, waJ
that network research quality is
as good or better than that done
by universities. HP. also charged
that universities are not as
involved in data-gathering as
they should be.
"Instead of sitting around and
criticizing television, we must
make efforts to get more data."
he emphasized. "The network
studies are very elaborate, and
they were very cooperative with
me smce I was the first
university professor to show
interest in their work."
His conclusion: ''The networks are not the moneygrabbers they appear to be.
They are very concerned with
TV impacts, and about how the
public feels ahout their
programming."

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

Although Illinois has said it
will continue to fund abortions
for poor women, Miller said this
is a temporary guarantee. HP
said the ACLU will try to work
throug:1 the state legislature to
insure continued state aid.
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Miller said the ACLU is also
gearing up to insure that IHinois
will continue to fund abortions
for women on welfare. Despite
heavy lobbying by the ACLU
and pro-at-ortion groups,
Congress r~ntly passed the
Hvde Amendm<>nt. under which
the federal government and the
states are not required to fund
abortions.
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attorneys charged that the
move to Menard makes it
harder for the inmates to
contact their attorneys and
families.
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sex discrimination.
The ACLU will also become
involved in counseling services
geared to outline the consequences of failure to register
and possible alternatives.
Failure to register for the draft
carries the same penalty as
evading the draft itself, Miller
said-five years imprisonment
and a maximum $10,000 fine.
Other issues that will be
keeping the ACLU busy are
abortion and the death penalty.
The Illinois ACLU recently lost
its case to prevent death row
inmates from being tran·
sferrred from the Stateville
Correctional Center in Joliet to
the Menard Correctional Center
in Chester.
In the suit the ACLU charged
that the move would violate the
inmates' rights to counsel and
to visitors. Many of the inmates
formerly at Stateville are from
the Chicago area. and ACLU
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The third major network.
ABC. is doing work on the effects of new technologysatellites. cable TV. and video
disks-and how it will have an
inpact on . './'s future, he said.

ACLU head sees new growth for group

THE
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poll was the presence of tht-lr
news and public opm10n
department. which helps to fmd
1f a g1ven news report 1s accurate and worthv o' a1r play
By checkmg _past (lies and domg
research. Sataram sa1d. CBS
can be more assured of the
accuracy of their news
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Masterplan
for job training
grants passed
rContinuPd rrom Pagf' 21
identify potential private
business participants in the
Title XII programs.
The Title XII program
benefits both communities and
businesses. McKnight said. The
programs help take people off
public aid payrolls. and provide
•· ::.ined in... ivdual to business for
jobs that need to be filled.
The IBSPIC. funded by the
U.S. Department of Labor and
working an cooperation with the
Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs,
operates in about 70 .:ounties in
Illinois.
Counties with metropolitan
areas of more than lOIJ,OOO
people have their own Pft.:s. and
a few counties form groups
covered by a separate Privafti
Industry Council, such as the
five southernmost Illinois
counties that form the Shawnee
Consortium. The Illinois council
covering the balance of the
state was created last August.
The council works with
mostly small businesses and
private industry to provide
training areas from secretarial
and manufacturing areas to
janitors and waiters. Trainees
participate in both classroom
training and on-the-job training.

---·~----------------------·
,1-~. State ~GJVation
By The Associated Press
Illinois residents endured a return to blistering temperatures
Wednesday after a oand of severe tltunderstonns an northern
sections brought a brief respite from scc·rching heat that has led to
at least 50 deaths in ~he state.
By mid-afternoon Wednesday. temperatures has soared to 96
degrees in Springfield. 105 in Centralia and 91 in Peona. Weather
fort-casters predict that the heatwave will continue at least
through Sunday.

lleatu·at·e compared to lJwd Rord ero
By

Tb~ Associated Press

Kansas and Missouri officials compared the three-week-long
heat wave_W~esday to the Dust Bowl era of the l930S. while cities
~~~df~:!desh~~e~ South opened more public buildings as air. The unofficial death toll from the heat wave. meanwhile. has
nsen to at least 750 in 17 states.
In state after state in the South, Southwest and Midwest. the
forecasts for. the Thursday-to-Sunday period _were distressingly
s•m•lar. contmued hot. often hum1d. weather \\1th litUe rain.

l.Ineas_yquiet returns to l~ihert_l· l:it.l·
MIAMI ! APl -Dade County police warily patrolled Liberty City
st~ts Wed~da~ after five officers were shot during a new spate
of v1olence m neighborhoods devastated by bloody rioting two
months ago.
More than 100 officers. working 12-hour shifts. cruised the
heavtly black northwest Miami area after a night of disturbances
whach began after an officer was shot in the back Tuesday afternoon while trying to arrest two robbery suspects.
"Everything is quiet, but the officers will continue to patrol the
area until we're sure there's been a return to normalcy." police
spokesman Normc.'ldo Gregorisch said. "As soon as it gets quiet
for five minutes, you don'tjust pull out."
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By The Associated Press
Hu_ndreds ofall~ed anti-gov~mment conspir:ators in Iran will go
on tnal for thear hves this week m a mass televised proceeding, the
Iranian chief justice said Wednesday.
Iranian officials reported. meanwhile, that a Catholic school in
Tehran ~d been closed because its priests allegedly carried out
espionage activities for Israel.
The chief justice. the politically powerful Ayatollah Mohammad
Beheshti. said the approach of the U.S. presidential election has
littleeffectoo thelraniaastaDdintbeJJ.taeec:risia.

Illinois to cast 21 rotes for Anderson
SOUTIJFIELD, Mich. CAPJ-Independent ~i~entiaJ c~ndidate John Anderson got 21 votes in a poD of the IllinoiS delegation
to the Republican National Convention.
The poll at a caucus of the 102-member delegation yielded 66
votes for Ronald Reall8n and 21 for Anderson with 15 absentees. It
strongly suggested embarrassing pretest votes 00 the convention
floor for the maverick COngressman.
.c:uch a protest could not stop Reagan, who already has cline.hed
the nomination. But it could portray the Republicans on national
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Kemp the logical choice
as Ro;z 's running mate
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TWE:£ ISSUES MAY
NOT BE INOLR
?I.ATFORM BUT VIE

Bv :\olichat>l :\Jonson

FUUY INEJJD10
TAKE ASTAIID ON
11-lttl.

Staff Writer

"---

CLette!S
Stop supporting apartheid
Whv the Christianitv in
This appeal IS being made to
the go\·ernment and the people Africa" :\ot because ..\frka
of the t:nited States who are :\EEDED Christianity. rdther.
strong supporters of justice for because the B1ble a:>ked them to
all. freedom. human digmty and "preach and spread" i but not to
the right of any natiOn to practice l the (;ospel 1regardless of how this was to be
1rtermine its own future.
The t:niled States 1s an allv of achieved. the end justifies the
Britain. France. Germa-ny. mear.::.1 Thus. thev have sucBelgmm, Spain and all of the ceeded in spreading racism.
other colony-hungrv wh1te hatred. discrimination.
tribes of Europe who '· andered deculturalization. min<i
mto Africa and plundered this poisoning and polarization of
holv continent. For more than human races and ethnic groups.
!.Olio years. these European
The democratic apartheid
tri~ ha·;e tampered with the
internal affairs of Africa. As the policy in South Africa lsecond
l'ncle Sam of these whitt> to slavery 1 is the sum total and
European Christians. the pro'lf of the true mission of the
l.'nited States should advise Eum:oean colonizers in Africa. I
them to adopt a truthfu• and am U.2refore app-.!aling to the
t: .S government to act along
humane attitude tc..w<!rd Atrica.
t:nder the guise of civilizatwn with the British government
1which gave independence to
and Christiamzation of Africa.
the horTors of colonization took South Africa 1 and deport all the
place. These nomadic European white people in South Africa to
tnbes wandered into Africa and Europe. They are illegal aliens.
met a more advanced culture
I appeal to V.S. citizens to urge
with social laws and established the t:.S. government and all
norms Posmg as Christian organizations and institutions
colonizers. these nomads vir1 including SIU -C l who have
tually stnpped Africa of its assets in South Africa to stop
religious beliefs. and a::; suppoi'!!ng the apartheid polic)
democratic colonizers thf·y which kills 30.000 innocent black
seized land and mercilesslv children every day in that part
drained African economv.
of Africa. I appeal to the l'nited
The Eurupe:!n colonizers States and to aU the tribes of
would exhaust the resource of Europe to adopt a truthful and
the people they are colonizing. humane attitude
toward
reduce them to stan·ation. African people.
declare
tile
bloodv
independence and go back to
I have been wondering why
Europe. leavw.!'!: the colonized those fake preachers have not
peoplt> with l."irtu.:lly oothing to bothered to go and prE-act. the
build a realistic economv. In Gospel to t~ose apartheid white
order to exonerate themselves people in South Africa. Rather.
from the injustice done against the go to problem-free African
their colomes and to claim nations and preach to the
generosity. the colonizers would devout citizens who are more
loan to the ll'iDEPE~DE:\T morallv bound and holier than
colonies an
in~.goificant
they (the prt>achersl are.fraction of what they plundered
from the same colonie:>. Thi" is
Okpala-Okaka.
now called ard to the developing Cbuuks
Graduate, Gf'Ography
nations
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A rect>nt article in the Dailv
Egyptian regarding the IPIRG
\·oluntary funding system
l.''l"•ained some statements we
feel need clarification.
The most crucial point to be
clarifit>d is that IPIRG is
committed to seeing the
voluntary
checkoff
fee
established. We are looking
forward to the opportunity to
continue to discuss and explain
our position on this matter.

to~~lJn:J~~:::!~l:;
non-re,undable fee of any
amount. . . this is the promise
we made to students during the
spring petition drive.
What IPIRG will be asking is
that the University act as a
collecting agent of the voluntary fee. as is done at IPIRG·
Edwardsville.
Last.
the
IPIRGEdwardsvlil~ organization is
already implementing its
collection process through SlUE. According to IPIRG-E.
IPIRG-C does not have to
negotiate with the Board of
Trustees. as is implicated by
Dr. Swinburne in the article.
We hope to clarify the
meaning of the voluntary
checkoff system 1positive and
negativt>l and the Board of
Trustees' resolution soon.~ichaPI
Ri:'lgham. IPIRG
Board Mt>mber

Is DE reviewer
a music expert?
This is in referencto to Ken
MacGarrigle's article in the
Julv H editwn of the DE. Who
else but Mr. M.1cGarrigle would
be proud of b;?infc well-kno11.11
for his abrlitie.'l as a "pen butcher." his slan<'!d journalism,
and narrow views. rather than
being well-known for broad
objective reviewing abilities?
He seems to feel that the replv
section in the DE has
"foolishly set aside for outside
comment." Many of his readers
ftel his review section has t>een
foolishly set aside for his nottoo-clever journalism. What.
Ken. makes you a music expert
over others" Your reviews
certainly do not reflect anv
qualifications you may have. A
person who does not have 'lr(iad
musical interests. knowltoetge
and background has no busin~
reviewing albums <are you
listening, Ken'? >-8ara James.
Alumnus

heen

Opinion & Gommentary
ol rne Oo•ly Eg,phon ,, •o p,.OY,~ on
oprn lorum on •h• .-d••OI'•al pog.s lor
dtSCvU•OI" ol tUue'" ond •d.as by

IPIRGstory
needs clarifying

At the nsk of ap~aring pretentious or falling on my face. 1
would like to make a predactao.1e-that Rep. Jack Kemp. !(}-term
congressman from Buffalo. wall be selected by Ronald Reagan to
fill the nee-presidential slot on the Republican ticket.
Reagan will prck Kemp for the most obvious of reasons~he can
help Reagan defeat J1mmy Cartt>r and John Anderson •n
:'liovember. In particular. Kemp's ability to solidify and strt>ngthen
Reagan's hold over blue-collar voters stands out.
Rt•agan·s pohbcal nirt.Jtion with the traditionally liberal and
l>emocrat1c blut--collar crowd was one of the maJor surprases of
;he prtmarv .campaign. Time after tame. Rea~n outpolled h1s
Republican ravals among voters eamang $15.000 or less a vear Socalled political "experts" were amazed. gtven Reagan's iendenn
towards umon-batting on the campaign trail.
·
One of t.1e more plausible reasons gn·en to explam Reagan·s
succPSS with hlue-collar voters was his open-ended advoca<.:v of the
Kemp-Roth bill. Kemp-Roth. 1 centerpiece of the 1980 RepUblican
campaign. calls for a reductiOn m federal income-tax rates of 3n
percent over the next three ) Pars. along with other mea"!ures
After the three-year period. tax rates would be indexed to the rate
of innation.
Kemp-Roth as Kemp·s tabv and he is without d<.'ubt the b1ll·s
most articulate advocate. As anvone who saw Kemp's speech to
the Republican conventaon Tuesday night knows. Kemp. 44, is able
to rouse a crowd with his rhetoric about the r.eed to restore mcentr\·e to the American economrc s\·stem.
Kemp. a former pro quarterback. is able to persuasively argue
that a rt>ductton in personal mcome taxes will mcrease. not
decrease. government revenues. He argues that tax cuts wtll spur
the pnvate economy to greater productivity by increasmg
Amenl·an's incentive to produce. invest and save
Wrth Kemp as his running mate. Reagan could afford to focus
less on econ(lmics~a subject with which he is not particularlv
comfortable. Kemp could concentrate on woomg the voters in thtmaJor industrial states of the :\lidwest and :\ortheast. whilt>
Reagan sohdifaes hrs hold on the West and battles 11.ith Carter for
the South.
As a seriou;, and compulsive student of economacs. Kemp would
also be able to bnng a degrPe of ratronality to Reagan's multitude
of campaagn promises. Much hke Carter did in 1976. Reagan i"
basmg has campa1gn upon a stnng of cross-cutting promises.
Reagan has pl"Omised to sharply increase defense spending
whrle sharply decreasmg personal income tax rates. He has also
denied the viability of a tradeoff between unemployment and inna bon and has said both can be reduced at the same time.
The glue holding all these promises together is Kemp-Roth. The
only way not to have less of everything if defense spending is in·
crea~ is to increase productivity. Kemp-Roth gives the
Republicans a perfect excuse for not facing hard tradeoffa.
Democrats are faced with the gloomy prospect of defending
recessionS and balanced budgets. It seems only fitting that Kemp
be rewarded for this amazing turn of events.
As of the moment. Kemp's only serious challenger appears to be
George Bush. While selecting Bush would placate the moderate
11.ing of the Republican Party. serious differences exist between
the former California governor and the Ivy League Texan.
Bush campaigned in the primaries long after Reagan had the
nomination all but lock...:d up. The debate in :-.iew Hampshire where
Bush excluded all the other Republican candidates genuinely
angered Reagan. Rumors persist that iliancy Reagan strongly
opposes the selection of Bush. ilior does Bush endorse Kemp-Roth.
All of these factors point to one conclusion~that Jack Kemp will
0e Ronald Reagan's running mate in 1980.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Talent Search assists youths
in getting educational funding
By Scott {'anon
Staff Writer

The U.S. Department of
Education will appropriate
$101,768 to fund the South~rn
Illinois Talent Search Center for
another year.
Bill Pyle. director of Talent
Search. said his request hlld
been for $114.836 to fund the
organization that assists underprivileged Southern Illinois
youths in obtaining scholarships
and grants for colleges.
Talent Search aids high
school seniors in economically
deprived and rurally isolated
homes towards placement in 112
colleges and universities, Pyle
said. The program. which has
been funded on a year to year
basis since its establishment in
1965, also l:elps those students
stay in school in a number of
ways, Pyl,. added.
Pyle said Talent Search
actively encourages students to
remain in high school and urges
stu~nts to go on to higher
education by helping them
obtain financial assistance.
One of the major problems
Pyle said he encounters in
keeping local youths in school is
apathy towards education. Pyle
said the top academic achievers
in Southern Illinois are
predominantly female and he
has a difficult time getting
young women to pursue a
college education.
"Most of these girls want to
get married after high school
and live on love while their
husband provides for them."
Pyle said. "Actually there is an
8U percent divorce rate for
teenage marriages in Southern
Illinois, the result being that

GActivities
Boy'sGymnasticsCamp,8a.m. to5
p.m .• Arena.
Women's Basketball Camp. 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Arena.
Sunset Coocert. "Tiger. Tiger," 8
p.m., Shryock Steps.
Motorcycle Safety Workshop, 8
a.m., Safety Center.
Summer Playhouse. "Luv," 8 p.m ..
University Theater.
Continuing Education Conference. 8
a.m. to 5 p.m .. Ballroom A and
Mackinaw Room.
Wine Psi Phi Meeting. 5 to 11:30
p.m .• Ballroom D. Illinois and
Ohio Rooms.
Dlinois Department of Personnel
Meeting. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
Muslims United Meeting. 8:30 to 10
p.m .. Mississippi Room.
Iota Lambda Sigma Meeting, 2:30
~~~ t:~. Kaskaskia and
Continwng Education for N~s
Meeting. 10 a.m. to noon. Saline
Room.
Christiana Unlimited Meeting. 2:30
to 4 p.m., Saline Room.
Society for Creative Anachron_isms
Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., ActivitY
Room B.
Students for Anderson Meeting. 5 to
8 p.m., Activu 1 Rooms C and _D.
05D Meeting. 1 to 4 p.m., ActiVlty
Room D.

-
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16 oz.. returnable
bottles $1.39
Come In anti register
for drawlnw of
10speecllblcycle.

~venient

...--- Food Mart
Rt. Sl & Pleasant Hill

you have a lot of women living
on welfare because they haven't
developed any marketable
skills."
A large part of his time is
spent assisting unwed mothers
and easing their problems in
pursuing an education. "We
arrange to have the rtids put inday care centers while their
mothers are at school," Pyle
said.
\\'hile money alone is not
enough to get young people in
Southern Illinois interested in
college. Pyle said he spends
much of his time traveling to
high schools urging good
students to attend college and
·arranging grants. Another
crucial operation or Talent
Search is loans and scholarships.
"We fill out the financial aid
forms for the kids, arrange
Illinois Guaranteed Loans
through local banks and
generally get them money for
their education any way we
can," Pyle said.
Financial
assistance is also arranged
through Talent Search, Pyle
said.
Talent Search handles much
of the red tape required to enter
a university, obtain financial
aid and register for classes.
Pyle said. "We_'re talking about
rural kids who aren't used to
being treated impersonally the
way many large institutions like
universities do. All we do is
help them avoid red tape that
might scare them away from
college," Pyle said.
Talent Search has been

successful according to Pyle.
He said Talent Search places
about 2.000 students from
Southern Illinois in 112 colleges
and universities each year.
Pyle said about 860 of those
students attend SIU-C.
One of the difficulties in
placing students lies in their
family backgrounds Pyle said.
Some youths in Sot:thPrn Illinois
come from poor. undereducated
families, he said. "In the lower
24 counties of Illinois 8.4 years is
the average amount of
education. The mean yearly
income is $286lower than that of
the people Appalachia (Eastern
Kentucky l. the place people
usually refer to when they talk
about poor rural whites," Pyle
added.
He said the families are often
embarrassed about their income and are reluctant to state
their fir.ancial status on forms
that can obtain their children
scholarships.
PRODU(IIOS PLUSGES
The nation '5 industrial
production fell 2.4 percent in
June, continuing a five-month
swoon that reflects the
spreading recession. the
government says.
The decline last month
matched May's revised falloff
in output They were the largest
monthly plunges since January
1975-the depths of the last
recession-when production at
factories. mines and mills
decreased 3.4 percent, the
Federal Reserve says.
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class at Pulliam Pool. Th• c:la!l!l mt!t!ts twkt! a
Wt!t!k and strl'SSl'S individual •••rdw programs.

las&ruttor "arv Jo Bon• d•monstratl'S warm up
t«hniqllft to studt!nts in the! Swim and Trim

Swim clas~ offers opportllnity
for studen,ts to stay fit and trim
8" t:llt!n \'m;btorg
siud~nt Writf'r

Swim and Trim. a way to get
in shape by combmmg swim·
mmg and exercise. in and out of
the water. i:; a class offered th1s
summer h\ the D1nsion of
Contmuing ·EducatiOn
The class. open to all age
groups at any sw1mming level1s
a fun wa\· to 1mprove one's
ind1\'lduai ph~ steal fitness
level. sa1d mstructor :\lary Jo
Bone ·'The class is geared for
strenuous exerc1se but not over
use.·· she said
Bone tries constructing each
workout d1fferentlv
1- or
example one workout may
invohe longer distances of
.-w1mmmg while another
workout would be shorter
d1stances of sw1mming and new
exerc1ses
.. AI the beginmng of the class
peruxi. everyone stretches out
on deck before entering into the
water:· she said. The stretches
used in the program are

identical to those performed by
competitive sw1m teams.
··An hour and a half is a long
enough time for a good workout
where relaxing exercises and
endurance swimming are
stressed...
Bone
said.
'"Evervone moves at their own
IE'VE'L However. by the middle of
the summer evervone should be
swimming up to' a half-mile."
The class was first offered
last spring. This summer the
class meets at 6:15 p.m. on
.Mondavs and Wednesda\·s at
Pulliam Pool. Bone said that
most of the 16 participants were
workmg women. however, there
was one man and a 13-year-old
girl "There was even a
pregnant woman who said that
11 made the pregnancy 100
percent easier on her back."
Bone claimed that the class is
especially beneficial for those
with back trouble.
Bone. 21. a junior in
elementary education with a
minor in aquatics. said that she

.._____________

enjoys the teaching experience
and the chances to mt'et people.
Her goals includt•: ..To let
them have fun. to mcreast' thf'ir
endurance and to make th~m
more phvsicallv fit so that thev
will feel better about themselves.''
Other objectives of the class
are to correct the swimmers·
strokes and to play games in the
water ...We'D be playing water
polo and volleyball so that they
will be treading water and
having fun," Bone said.

PatGarreHand Billy the Kid
Friday & Saturday
Starrlnt~

J a - Covern, Krls Krlstofferson,
Bolt Dillon, Rita Cooll4. .

7&9pm

o•r-•..etty

Sam Ped&lnpah
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1 Tues., Wed., Thurs.
I

5 EXOTIC GIRLS!

I All star show featuring 5 exotic
dancers in continuous shows from
I 8:30pm till closing.
I BRING THIS AD IN ON
ITUESDA y -GET IN FOR $1.00

h,o"FRIDAY NIGHTS----lt--<'-~6,.."~' A
6 Male Revue

I

I
I
I

I1

for Ladies Only.
Bpm.-11 :30pm.

(Men welcome after 11:30)

Girls! Bring this ad in between
8-10, and get In -for $1.00!

I
I
I

Amateur Night

I1

,.POWDIR BLUI"

I

Sunday Nights

1 $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl Winner I
I Plus the live music every Sunday ol 1

I

I

1

CJJuc:Maroc
Open 8 p.m. - 4 a.m. Closed Mondays
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Sponsored by the Student Center, SPC Concert Committee,
Carbondale Park District, local697 Musicians Union and
NYAFM, SPC Center Programming CommiHee & C. C. E. I.

Carbondale firm wins bid
for energy audit of 9 bz1ildings
Bv \1arv Harmon

sian Wiilf'r

"Getting our own house in
order" seemed to be the Citv
Council's bvword when i-t
recommenat"d that an energy
'1Ud1t contract for nine city
buildings and the Eurma C.
Hayes Center be awarded to the
low bidder, SRGF Inc.
Monday night the council
accepted the recommenda lion
by Lnergy Coordinator Robert
Pauls that the contract be
awarded to the Carbondale
archit~<"tural firm.
SRGF estimated that it could
perform the energy audits on
the buildings for $9.400. The
city received a grant in March
from the Department of Energy
for $12.404 for 50 percent funding of the audits. The city is to
provide a 50 percent match
Concerning the use of the
excess funds from the grant,
Pauls wrote to the l'ouncil that
"audit rr-lated activities tare1
being investigated by the
Energy Division ...
:\lay or Hans Fischer added to

the suggestion for the funds· use
by saying that they could be
used for energy audits on other
city buildings. in particular the
citv"s wastewater treatment
pla-nts.
"Energy audits of other
facilities present an ~portunity
to fmd energy meff1ciency in
other buildings," Fischer said.
But City Manager Carroll Frv
was hesitant to accept the
suggestion.
The wastewater plants. Frv
said, are heated and cooled by
engineering-designed pumps.
Unlike the city buildings chosen
for audits. he said. the plants
are less likely to be energy
inefficient.
"We felt like the 10 buildings
chosen were something we
could do something about." Fry
explained.
Fischer replied that it was
city admimstralurs ";lio I
priority ... decided at a recent
energy conference he had attended. ·'to get our own house in
order ...
The matter will come before

-TONITE-

the council next week for formal
approval.

SKID CITY

SRGF will perform the audits
on the nine buildings that make
up the t.:ni\·ersity City complex.
which houses the city buildings
on East College Street. An audit
will also be performed on the
Eurma Haves Center
A. William Moss. director of
the Purchasing and Property
Division. wrote that he invited
bids from 16 firms to perform
the energy audits. Four firms
responded. he said.
The h1gh bid was submitted
from R.A. ;liack & Associates
Inc. for $24 900.
F11· explained that the large
difference between the bids
"'was in the eve of the
beholder."
··One fim, simply thought
that more work ~as needed
than did the other." he said.
The city's 50 percent match
will come from the operating
funds of the t.:niversitv Citv and
Eurma Hayes Center budgets.

BLUES BAND

* Frlclay Afternoon •·--·~--r ,.,. . ..

Come in out of the heat
and listen to the cool
sound of Skid City.
?) $1.50 pitchers/ 50C ~!:i~
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Hozv to be a prominent American .•.

'
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tcitholtl being an American citizen
Rv Charitv Gould
Staff Writer

Oops ..
That's probably what the
chairman of Out5ltanding Young
:\len of America would say to
himself if he thumbed through
the files of the non.mees ~h'•
rece1ved the OY:\IA award this
year.
Among the criteria ror
selection is that the honoree
must be a U.S. citizen.
Two SIU-C !<hldents, Ricardo
( aballero-Aquino. doctoral
c<:ndidate in history. and
Jl)esph Lynclt. doctoral student
in educational leadership. were
among 18,000 Americans who
were selected for the honor.
But Caballero is not a U.S.
citizen. He holds citizenship in
the tim· South American
country
Paraguay.
According to Beverly ;lia~sey.
customer relations person at
the OYMA office in Montgomery, Ala.. the only
restriction is that the nommee
must be a U.S. citizen.
Nassey said other criteria for
selection include a man's
voluntary service to the community, professional leadership, academic achievement.
business advancement, cultural
accomplishments and civic and
political participation.
"The program is in its 18th
vear," Nassey said. ''This year
we received 68.000 nominations
from the 50 states."
In a telephone interview.
Nassey said that only one-fourth
of those selected are from the

of

student population.
"Mostly. we pick people who
have been outstanding in the
community." she said.
Caballero.
who
was
nflminated bv Tom Busch.
assistant to ttie vice president
for student affairs. was
president of the Graduate
Student Council in 197S-79, •

Education
Assocation.
Currently. Lynch works with
camps and adult evening
programs doing non-traditional
programming. He started the
Slli-C volleyball camp wh1ch
had 600 children partlcipahng
this year and a pole vaulting
camp wh1ch had 95 par-

Search Committee. a Fulbright
scholar, a member of the
Student Executive Advisory
Board to the Illinois Board of
Higher
Education,
and
graduate liaison from the GSC
to the Graduate School.
Lvnch, nominated by Harry
Milier. chairperson of the
Department of Educational
Leadership. was president-elect
of the Illinois Adult Continuin~

Busc.h nominated Caballero
because "he has made a real
contrtbution to the t.:nivers_ity."

was a member or the Chancellor

A new comedy

Starrinw Susan Saint J - . ,
Jane Curtin, Jeulca ........
t-......,~-==:~~~r--'"-"11 and Richard hniamin
:--~.;;.·TI;~i...=::illii_...r-1

TODAY:
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"For an internatiOnal student
to come to another countrv and
make a real contribution and to
get involved in a Universitv 1s
really good." he said.
Busch added that he didn't
realize there was a citizenship
problem.
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Robert Redford
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The most wanted man
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For 20 years he's been singing to
th country. but he never figured
he'd be living his own love songs.
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Jazz group to highlight events
atSuperSundayjarnboree
By SltanMI Rosenblum
Sbldeat Writer

An afternoon of music, art
and games for all ages will be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, at Evergreen Park.
Super Sunday is sponsored by
the Student Center. Student
Programmmg Council's consorts and programming com·
mittees. the Carbondale Park
District, Local 697 :\lustcians
Union. the l'l<ew Yo;·k American
Federation of :\lustctans and
Carbondale Communitv
Education. Inc.
About 25 exhibitors from the
Carbondale area will be selling
their wares at an arts and crafts
sale. which begms at 10 a.m ..
said Kav Kivko\·ich. the Student
Center ·arts and crafts coordinator.

Demonstrations in potterymaking and stained glass
techniques will be given by
student center craft shop employees. Children will be able to
participate in the making of
paper hats. she said.
Volleyball and horseshoe
equip~ent will also be available
throu;;'10ut the day and
children's games will begin
around I p.m.. said Joanne
Grannt>manr. assistant
university program l'OOr·
dmator.
Planned aclivities include a
watt>r balloon toss. paper airplane contests and a havfind. in
which participants will search
for candy and other prizes in a
pile of hay.
Mt>rcy. a jazz group. will
perform m the early afternoon

for
what
Grannemann
estimates to be about 1,500
people. In addition. the Chicago
Chamber Brass is scheduled to
appear from 4 to 6 p.m. The
ensemble will perform a variety
of musical numbers. including
classical overtures. marches
and ragtime
The park district's men's
slow-pitch softball teams will
participate in a tournament at
J .C. Fteld. located at Evergreen
Park and the American
I.Rgion's baseball tournament
will be held at Williams Field.
locatE'<~ on McLafferty Road. in
the afternoon.

Flight Restaurant

Lunch Specials:

" ~. . Stuffed Cal;bage Roll
~~ or Green Pepper
-~
with Salad
~-G,n~,"~ Dessert Special:
'L'-KISTJ\UDOS .!
¥ Apricot Antartica
549-8522 Thursday & Friday
--:-..;....- -q · -

--.;;;--:....

Southern Ill. Airport

Between Carbondal• & Murphysboro

TIE &oLD MilE

In the event of rain. as many
events as possible will be held in
the Student (:enter.

Simon calls embargo ineffective;
backs bill to resunte grain export
By Jamt"S G. O'Connf'll
S&aff Writf'r

Rep.
Paul Simon.
DCarbondale. has co-sponsored
legislation that would 1m·
mediately end the l'mted
States' embargo of gram ex·
ports to the Soviet l'nion
Simon. in h1s weeklv column
to his constituents. cited the
ineffectiveness of the embargo.
aloog With the harm it was
domg to U S. farmers. as the
major reasons for his decision
Simon said the Jan. 4

:1r:~:S ~f ~:a~~~~fa~~

soybeans has decreased the
supply of grain to the Soviets by

only 2 percent because other
countries have taken up the
slack. In addition it has caused
a major drop in net farm income which mav reach 30
percent The emt.irgo has also
cost C.S. citizens SIJ per capita
in taxes for agricultural supports. according to the column.
Nick Penning. a Simon aide,
said Simon co-sponsored the bill
with James Abdnor.R-S.D ..
because he felt the embargo
hurt only one segment of the
economy. the agricultural
segment, rather than across the
board.

of Iran. " The Bovcott of Iran
has brought the ·hostages no
closer to release. and perhaps
further from release. It has had
no marked iml_)aCt on the
economy of Iran. · the column
reads.
The column further
implies the boycott may
"shove" Iran in the direction of
the Soviet Union if successful."
and it obviouslv should not be
our aim to shOve Iran in that
direction."it says.
Penning said that Simon
would agree that stabilization of
relations with a stable, uniform

th~i~~d~~~}~ ~~e~C:~~

situation is resolved.

,:::~en~nc~ :~:n hi~st!~~

Man alleged I)~ fired shotgrln at camp
By Tony Gonion
Staff Writf'r
The recreation director of the
Touch of Nature Environmental

Center was arrested by sn;
police foUowmg reports that he
fired a shotgun three times near
the recreation center trailer at
the center.
Bernard l.Rv.is Jr .. recreation
director at the camp since about
Jan. 1, was arres•ed for
unlawful use of a firearm.
disorderly
conduct.
interference with a public institution
and
no
valid

registration or firearms owners
identification follo~A.ing an incident that was reported at 5:20
p.m. Monday.
Steven
Duncan.
camp
security officer. told police that
Lewis fired a 12-gauge shotgun
once into the air outside the
trailer. He and others from the
camp staff were meeting in the
trailer with Illinois Young Adult
Conservation
Corps
administrator Scott Fisher and
Bruce F. Clay, deputy administrator. Lewis had entered
the trailer. was told he could not

be on state property with a gun.
then began an argument with

those in the trailer, Duncan told
police.
Duncan, who also said that
l.R~A.is was to be laid off from his
position at the center this
Friday. told police that l.Rwis
said he was practicing for a
skeet shoot and had the permission to be there from the
landlord. According to the
police report, Lewis left the
trailer and fired twice more into
the air before leaving in his
truck.

Deep Pan Pizza By
The Slice or Pie
611 South Illinois Ave.
FOR CARRY OliT SERVICE CALL 549-7111

..................................
•

•

ff3A\J[JfJ(j~'~fi
Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
Jumbo_,
v.lb.
'
Oscar Meyer ...

Bluegrass Concert
THURSDAY, JULY 17
We're kicking off Frontier Days
a 'pickin' and a 'grinnin' with a
free Bluegrass Concert featuring Pyles' Fork Creek and The
Williamson County Bluegrass .•
and you're invited!' 6 p.m. in the
North Corridor ... Y'all Come!!

Hot

HAM &
All Beef
Frank , CHEESE
Pickle ; Pickle
Chips 1 Chips
99c
$1.49

1

Jack Daniels

754

STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open lOa.m.

su-..DA'

un1vers•tv mall
CAR!!ONDALE
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Fine Stereo

Ladles Play
Billiards FREE
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PRO 4AA STEREO
HEADPHONES
REG. $75 VALUE
$
88

':1~ ~'0..
~f(.() ~0
:\,~~ ~
':1~ *\+~
AMPEX

0~~0~

29

PLUSSERIES90MINUTE

CASSEnE TAPES REG $3.59 ea.

3for$5

60% Offl

• .

ttl

CHECK OUT THESE SUPER COMPONENT VA LUES!
BSR
Technics
750 TURNTABLE ::-------_

WITH ADC MAGNETIC
CARTRIDGE
$5700

MATRECS-MA833-WAY
AIR SUSPENSION
SPEAKERS
$4900
C~PIONEER. YR-1
COMPONENl RACK
ONLY$1.00
when you
buy the amp
& tuner

SU 8011/25 WATT
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

~~~~~/ $119~~PRICE$180.
51Jt;;~--

Technics

ST 8011 TUNER

'

$119°0PRICE $!

""

LIST

70.

SHARP RT-10 METAL
COMPLETE SYSTEM
00
499.
LIST PRICE $737

COMPATIBLE CASSEnE DECK

ALL ITEMS SOLD ON
A FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED BASIS. SORRY
NO RAIN CHECKS OR
LAYAWAYS.
L.....lhl~..-- 921 E. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE IL. 457-0375
,.. . . •LAKA • • • • • • • Cl•n•, CAN . . . . . . . . . . . • • :Ue•eS78
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Fi11al defendant in store robbery
sentenced to six-year prison term
H' Uiana Pf'nner
Staff Writer
The final defendant in the
Grand Central Stereo robberv
was sentenced to six vear5
Imprisonment Tuesda~· in
Jackson Count\ Circuit Court in
Murphysboro by Judge Richard
Richman
Previn Sanford. 18. will servt'
the s1x-vear sentenct' concurrently. with a three-year
sentt>nct' for an unrt>latPrl
burglary.
Sanford. li vears old at the
time of the rohbt>ry in
December. is being held at the
Jackson Countv Jail until his
transfer to · tht' :\Ienard

Reagan may
speakatSIU
in late August

Correctional Center m Chester.
Sanford was found guilty of
armed robber; Mondav after a
bench trial. Ht. and thrt>e other
defendants wE're arrested Dec.
t. the day of the robbery of a
truckload of stereo eqmpment
from Grand Central Stereo in
Carbondale.
t'our men robbed the store
that morning. taking S20 000 to
S.:O.OOO in .stereo equipment. A
yet!ow rental truck matching
the description of the one
repc-rtedly used in the robbery
was later found in Chicago. but
the stolen goods were never
recovered.
Sanford will probably be

transferred to \Ienard Fridav.
when two other defendants In
the case are to turn themselves
o\·er to the authorities to begin
serving their sentences
.-\nsia Willis and Jarr.es
Coleman plea~~ed guilty to
armed robbery charges and
were sentt>nced !\londav. W!lhs
received a four-year- prison
sentence and Coleman a threeyear. 11-month sentence for
their negotiated pleas.
A fourth defendant. Albert
Davis. pleaded guilt)' to the
charges last wt>ek. He was
sentenced to 30 months
probation and ordered to pay a
S500 fine.

Thz1rsda)"'s Pzlzzle
ACROSS
1 Banll and

49 Anon
50 Chess word
52 Poet Ogden

Wednesday·~

PUZZle Solved

Be<t
6 Hawks
11 Knock
14 Sheepllke
15 Ouahry
16Greekle«er
17 Scout
19 Cut down
20 Wetght allowance
21 Foot part
22 Desolale
24 Golf target

8~ .-\nd~· Strang
StaH \\riuor
Ronald Reagan. or his run·
mng mate has been promised as
a spPaker al thf'
24th

~~~~~~~~~f::~i~~~t~~c~ ~~fd

Aug 29 in the Student CentPr.
sta'te central committeeman
J(lf' Hale said

26

Illinois Republican State
Committee. !lckt>t chairwoman
B1lhe WmE'miJier of Carbondale
;aid
A capacity crowd of 1.000
:>e<>ple IS expected for what
Hale. of Shawneetown ;s
:·alling "the most Important

Republican e,·ent m downstate

48 Shortly

Illinois this election vear· "
Gm·. James Thompson. Lr
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65 Vegetables

1 Wone
2 State
3 Graon
4 Tree otem
5 Asoan coon
6 Pelt
7 Man's name
8 Sial
9 Whopper
10 Channels
11 Isolation
12 Expoate
13 Manhandled
18 Hostoroc n-.er
23 - Getor•9
25 Mine<al

at 8:00a.m. July 21 in the 2nd floor Student
Center Scheduling Office. Necessary information includes nome of organization, dotes,
times, and number of people. All scheduling
rnust be done in person. Questions. call
536-6633

~

powooo

• 1 L

v t: ·o

~bauched

27 Abundant
30 Sculpture
32 Poplar
33 Taters
34 Sharp taste
37 Anomated
38 Astounds
39 Sacred Hmdu
boOI<s
40 Garland
41 Met offenng
42 Slands up
43 Saloon
45 Essays
46 Scheduled

rJnheAd~~~-is~h:;~~a~a~~ t~~

56 Solk source

Making
All Recognized Student
Things Organizations may schedule
rooms in the Student Center
Happen for fall semester beginning

Good

IIALE

E

TAIIt(

31 FiSh
33 Solver abbr
35 - llxe
36 Go beyond
38 Hoed
39 Some
Austroans
4 1 Be a ham
42 G r - letter

~~-r.~=-~-

t;ov Dand <l':"t·al. l".S Sen
-~harles PPrn and all :!-lth
i)Istnct GOP· cand!Clates w1ll
llso attend. accordmg to Hale

I

STOREWIDE STEREO SALE

S L U

26 Energy units 44 Lunched
27 Au<laeoty
45 Foot parts
28 RoM'S mate 46 weather
29 Magoc triCI<
30 ReJ8Ct

LADIES WEEK

word
47 Key 48 Carved slab
50 Ttrne of day
51 Woe word
53 Pony up
54 Caledonoan
55 Possessove
pronoun
58 Female deer
59 Vehocle

~ WEEK TRIAl TO RETURN FOR FUll REFUND

FRU DELIVERY & SET UP IN 10 MILE RADIUS
*FREE $15.00 WORTH OF ACCESSORIES WITH
ANY $400.00 PlUS SYSTEM
* FREE REPLACEMENT STYLUS WITH ANY $400.

~~~r.=~

*SPECIAL STOREWIDE SALE PRICES

Th1~

1s thE.' las: ~·ear that the
Hamblt>tunt;:>t'l wiil be held at
the !Ju~uom Stat<:' ~a If The
Repubhean party has sponsored
a pr£-Hambletoman dmner f,.,r
"man'" \"ears." Winemiller
said. a-nd ·this last dmner will be
to .. stimulate interest for the
electwn ··

At Pizza Inn

.-\ news confE.'rence with
Reagan or his vice-presidential
1ommt>e w1ll prece'!d the dinner

FREE

Dinner tickets are available
from the Republican county
chairmen
for
$20.
and
Winemiller doubted whether
anv tickets would still be
available at dinner time.

~

®!!C9ID\S

'W 0<B8J!PC9

presents the new wove music of

RUDY
and the

BOUQUETS
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Pitcher of Pepsi
with the
purchase of
a large or giant
pizza.
=-........................................................,
~with

~

this coupon

-,

Buy any large or giant pizza -,
-, at the regular menu price, and
~ get a free pitcher of Pepsi. Present -,
-

~

thi~ coupon with quest checlc.

-,

7-27~
.........................................................

jJ

Plzzainn.

"

-

Df 7-17

Valid thru

C.arbondote .•••u:.r.J3S8 Herren . . • • • • • 'N2-~ •14
West Frantcfort... 932-3173 Murphysboro... 687-3414

,..

Graduate student guide ready
By Charity Gould
Stafr Writer
After having several people
working on it, but never being
complt>ted, the first edition of
the Graduate Student Handbook
is finished. said Ricardo
Caballero-Aquino. editor of
h<>ndbook.
Caballero. who worked on the
book for a semestt-r as part of
his duties as the lia1son between
the Graduate Student Council
and the Graduate School. said
this was the first handbook ever
completed.
"Lots of people have workt'd
on a handbook, but never quite
completed it." he said. "The
reason it was completed th1s
time is because I was strictly
assigned to do it."
Caballero said he hopes the 50
page booklet will be distributed

fall semester. T, book, u·',. ·h
will be sold for 50 cents ..·op)
covers everthing a g•. duate
student should know about the
University and Carbondale.
according to Caballero
Although the handbook is
written in a humorous style.
Caballero said the information
in it is accurate. The handbook
includes information about
financial assistance. recreation
and restaurants in Carbondale.
and resP.arch and teaching
resources.
"The tone is
humo~;ous
because otherwise very few
people would read it. They
would rind it very boring." sa1d
Caballero. a doctoral candidate
in history.
Caballero said it was hard to
edit the handbook because he
didn't want to lea\·e out any

$ •
,U 1f£.1TI£BJJJ£
$ ~
c~ildrns' fasUns

+

s$$

~,

$
$

sportswear
Dresses& PantSuits

$
$

Matching Robe &
Gowns

$
$
$

TGbleofOdds&Ends

topic that the graduate students
wanted to see covert'd in the
book.
··r didn't want to ignore any
problems. but with limited
money and space. r couldn't put
evervthing in ... he said.
cahallero said 5.000 copies of
the handbook. which was cosponsored by the GSC and the
Graduate School, will be prmted
by University Printing Service
for about $2.500
Deb Brown. GSC president.
said she thought graduate
students were pleased with the
book after a copv was
distributed at last week's GSC
meeting.
"( haven't received anv
negative input. so r assume
graduate stud~nts are content
with it," she said.

Weothervone
Bonk Pion

4

FASHIONS

30 50~ff
30
$4.00

Fall Coats, Dresses,
All
Lingerie, & Sportswear

$

13 N. 13th St.

to

crc

off

10 0/
/0

off

VISA'

LUNCH SPECIAL .,

Chef Salad
or

Spinach Salad
including a small soft drink
-..
only

[. ":1:," ~ $1.99
[;;_--

lJOp

l i o ·n

rr.

Thru 7 14-7 18

e~mMPiZZ41
CAMPUS SMOPPIOK. CENTER

,.£-be

f.n:. rs~

C .. A80NDALE

MEN-s .."E..d-MI/IU'IIYS80ID

•

U

$
$

P. N. HIRSCH & CO. s$$
nnlntercoCompony

Ladies' Spring & Summer
Slacks and Skirts

$8.00

Reduced to clear

.Valuesto$16.00
Large rack of Spring &
Summer Dresses
0

s d t'IS
pen un oy 1

11/
/

2

Price

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
•
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FOR RENT

LARGE. NICE TWO bedroom
1 Duplex 1 and one bet!room house
Atr. carpet. water No Pets 4516956. -157-5643.
6316B~

Apartments

CARBO:'IIDALE HOUSI!'IG. TWO
bedroom furmshed house With
carport. 3 bedroom furmshed
house wi!h caJ"P.I!rt. air. absolutely

Parts & Services

~~~a2 1~1~ ~tj~~~~r~~o~~r

NICE ONE BEDROOM. furnished.
a1r._you pay utilities. 509 S Wall.
400S. Graham.457-7263Ei62B3Bai89C

ca II 6844145
ca~l.

APPLIA:'IICES
HOTPOI!IiT
WASHER & Dryer Excellent
cond1t1on. $125 each, 3 yrs old.
harvest gold. Amana s1de-by-s1de
r1>fr1gerator. avocado. $250
Movu~.out of state. 9-5. 536-3361

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

~~en~~~~He~~er

5

&

6307Afl80

529-1644

~~f':ilf~dc::sr;:-:i~~escaTI'r~:;;
549-1081

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

6313Afl81

BROTHER
TYPEWRITER

A.. ellout our 41..:-nt..,..

ELECTRIC
$130.
Do,..n

B6331Bb189

------MAKA!'IDA.

6156

TWO BEDROOM
Secluded. 549-0424

SPAC!Ol1S TWO BEDROOM
Apartment for rent. S350 ~r month
includes most utihlles. Must be
clean and qu1et. 54~630IBaiBI

ANNA

~~~~~nt 3gr:;;r~ut!s brgr~Y~.s. o~
~oa~n:!chc~'ifa~1 i!FthPf:~~inbJ~

BEAT THE GAS situation with

rrmiJ~~~~.

140

For Foil Cancellations
Apts. & Mt.oile Homes

mpg.

1978 Sl"ZUKI PE - 250 Enduro
Racer. 650 miles, extras. S950. Call
Gus. 45HHOO.
6320Acl81

Automotlves

HO!IIDA ELSINORE 125 Red
Racer' Fast!! Mint condition
1
~~~~-lso Kawasaki ~~~~~

;rstr

6246Adl82

Mobile Homes

\ftm,• one p•r <ustc.....,ttr•

IWNOIS COMPUTER NWlf

j RDfODELED
!OxSO.
2
BEDROOM mobile home. Air' cond1t.Ioned. new water heater,lots
of storage. $1950. ~1910.
!:6267Ael82

Rt. 1 •.sw-ts Corner Plaza

(I '"' E:a~t ot Mall next to

Cdale

CASH

We buy used s~ equ;pment

m::;

Good condition or
needing repair .

other features. Excellent condillon. Must Sell!~! 549-5267,
evenings.
6284Ael81

THE HOCSI:-.IG Al'THORITY of
the Count'.' of Jackson Illinois
10vites interested persons to bid on
the following vehicles: I, 1978
Chevrolet Chen•tte. 4 cvL,
automatic. radio. 13.100 mites: I,
1977 Oldsmobile Omega, 6 cyl..

457-6956.

Audio Hospital

Mt.Mts

, . . . . tr............" . ,

t9il MOBILE HOME 12x60, excellent condition. manv extras.
make an offer. Call S49-71M.
6338Ae18E

NALDER STEREO

radio, cruise control, radial white
walls. These vehicles will be
a~·ailable for ins~tioo and-or test

Cartridge Special
oftheWeelc

or.

=~ ~~~ A"c~~~ :~~~~
1971 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom
86360Ael81

10x40 MOBILE HOME. New
furnace. new water heater. airg;.Uru~~ partially ~~~~

~~<!n~n~afte~ S:~?:t inB~~
~nxveej~~e aMre:~o~~es~~~ks~n

~~~~ N~~~~~t!~~[I~ Je
Mlscella neous
:lJe~:ldi~ oc;:;tlola~~~~ I

300

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTftiCS, new and used. Irwin
; TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North
/ ~~:'~-~~~Pe;OO::G~a~t·
1

·
I

2361

715 S. University
on the Island

549-1508

DE CLASSIFIEDS

I

$WO. 56.0 "

6375Aa!3-l
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lflfrio!' ~ox 743.

Bl'Y AND SELL used furniture

~~7~ ~f!~~~e:;i:fldt:~ We~~f~~
TAKAMISE 12 STRING. 1973
fJl)llda 350. needs work. Craftsman
top chest. -157-5905
6222Af180

I

~~rt:!p~oo~~~~~~

apartment.

top

~~~~~~~~2~~~~1Jway

Carbondale

B6183Bci87C

~~~t.~t:J~~·~l;!tri;

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
bedroom furnished apartment. 2

::et!~t~~~~13h~ ~~~W~f~

1

Carbondale ~mada Inn on Old
Route 13 West. Cal16844145.
B6323Bal89

REPAIR

{across from the fro in slotionl

~US

7 RUNS DAllY
·~~~\ Rt. 51 North

~~L}~~~~~~EJr!Y ~r=:

duplex, furmshed and atrcondi!.Ioned. also tncludes water.
trash and maintenance. Very
clean. 3 mtles east on New 13. So
pets. $49-6612 or S49-3002.
862088cOIC

STUDENT
RENTALS
~omes Close to Campus

RENT WAR
If money means
anything to you

large& small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.

8ft wide
$70
10ft wide
$80
12ft wide
$125
Hove deppsits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS
549-3374

Call anyt1me or
preferably between

4:00 and 5:00jJm.

529-1082 or 549-6880
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS,
furnished,
utilities ~atd, Immediate oc~ncy. rossroads Rt6Jlis1i'~
AVAILABLE
AUGUST
15
through fall and winter. 3
bedro.:i:il~. separate study. washerdryer. 20mmutes to campus. $80 00
each. S49-2040.
6378Bal82 :

Houses

RENTAL
NOW AVAILABLE
Summer and Fall

5 BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. 2
people need 3 more Availabli!
Immediately. SUS mooth !''all. 4574334. lOAM-HAM.
86252Bb04C
5 BEDROOM, 1182 E. Walnut. One
person needs 4 more. Avail!ible

(nine month contrac"
a-llaltl•l
•1980 1-2 BedroomAr.chor...i
!

I

Audio Hospital ~9-1495

FREE

549-3000

LARGE, FIVE BEDROOM house 1
5 miles sooth of Carbondale. lease ;

STERE

~~<:n~thA\~~ABF~nti"'s~~ ~~

· an--conditioned. Count;J hvmg 2

4T:'tJX~ !.ilkli~ each~k:lc ;

~ea~

Lake61~~Mi'~

Mobile Homes

Glenn Williams Rentals
I '----4.;.5;.7;;..·.;.7..;M...;.o;~---~

1

, _t9 95. 4 year guarantee. For information: Discount Waterbeds.

B6361Aa182

1971 CHEVROLET VAN

!

Stanton Permostat
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
List$19.95
Now$13.95

WATERBEDS.
WATERBEDS:
Wavecrest Waterheds, King a.

I Quae;~te!~z~qu!~u:!n

av"a~i.:gFe o!u~t~r~( bid0 ~~:;gh
~~~~e~~::!cli~~ J~ ~:r::~f::~~d
reqwrement.

Also

~~;1~h~!n~2~';k_a~r~7~~~

!:d :a~Jis/,'fJiwf,\ :eru~~b:i~rr;

agamst
opemng
prwr
to
designated lime and should indicafe that II IS a bid for a specific
vehicle. T. he Jackson Coullly
Housing Authority requests that a
separate bid be submttted for the
purchase of each vehtcle. The
muumum bid for each vehicle wtll
be, 1978 Chevrolet Chevette S2700.
1977 Oldsmobile Omega $2500. The
successful b1dder must have a
certif1eo' check, bank draft made
~ayable to the Jackson Countv

AT11 EZ
list$60.00
Now$24.88

cond1tion, price negotiable. 457n44 between 6-8 p.m. 6347Ael87

located at 300 :-.1 ilh St., Murphysboro. Bid proposals will be
received no later than 3:OOpm
Thursday, Juh· 24 1980 at the
Housmg Authontv 6ffice, 300 N.

Hunt One Down In The

Now Renting
Fall & Spring Term

g~~k~s~t~lr ~~~Jfti~~~eXi~F~

~~ j~: 1~.y~980~j~nl~~
hours
9:00am to 4:0\lpm~nd
~m. )~~~- \~.~~"Housi~Aufliority Ofhce parking lo~

6315Ba06

SHARP-12 INCH black 1nd w!lite
T.V. Excellent conditiuo. S30 4575841.
6342Agl80

10x50 ONE BEDROOM, fully

~~~~- stire..~r::/.ect. ~d

f!t• Bu•ck;

•11-_529-2!U

~------CARBONDALE
- SURVIVED
TORNADOES~ 12x60 Fawn, 2
bedroo;n,
washer.
dryer,
refngerator, stove. air conditioned. storage shed, undergmned and insulated. Good
con itioo.~1195after-l~ei80

529-2141

EFFICIENCIES
AND
ONE
Bedroom a(l,artments. All utilities
~uded. close to ca~s~tii

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

1

1000 E. Malll

529·2140

WE HAVE MOVED

SALE

~l~ti!i'::a~~c~r;::ec~lJT'~

'74 Chevy No- 2 dr. aut.
w/alr
'73 Honda Civic 4 cyl. 4 lpd.
'73 Pontiac Catalina aut.
w/alr
'7• Pinto 4 cyl. aut.

:afe~~o ~~1Sh45e;t-4~~·J;~~

•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

FC•R SALE BY owner in Murph,isboro. 3 or 4 bedroom with
basement next to Park With extras.

'73 Pinto 4 cyl. 4 lpd. w/alr

a~rtment,

Electronics
Visit our Expanded
Showroom
COMPUTERS BY:

Real Estate

infornation.

CAMBRIA. 3 ROOM

:r~~c.r::·c:If~~~ded. s11s
REALLY NICE TWO or one

6302Ac180

~~e:r~~· air. tape. load:1s~

457-~22

B63108al80

a

FOR SALE

~0:-\TE CARLO. CARBOSDALE
197~. blue. excellent condition. low

&;i77 Bb 182

549-2040

oJ.HAfl"'l

Motorcycles

6362Bb18l

ELEGA!IIT LIVING at

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

~~r~ct;::~&. =~~-a~u~;~ o
AIR CONDITIONERS 5500 B ~ l'
1 year old. Excellent condit.Jon. 2
speeds. thermostatic control. $125,
52!H086.
6368Af181

2 bedroom furnished house

~~solef;J~~~;, f,~~r g:f{Jt..rmus.

LUXURY APARTMENT
2heril'ooms unfurrushed A1r. carpetmg. draperies. Co~s or
~ds Lovely area. 5~
s:f:s

WATERBEilS-NEW KING or

GLOBAL AUTO

86322Bb 189

4 BFDROOM FUit:'IIISHED house.

~~~:.:s~-c: ~f'4~f~~-. ~f~~

I

B6190Bbi88C

I

2 BEDROOM, 2 hath, near campus, central air. ruce area. no pets.
457·5266.
B6270Bb04

I

TWO STORYii FO.l:R bedroom
house. One-ha mile from campus.

II

5749.

~~~~citi~Ji~~hed ~Bcr~1

1

•Furnished. Carpeted, &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (rm C.LP.S.)

•Loudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus

For more infotmotion or oppotntm~tnt to see
P"-: 457-52. .
University Heights
Moltlle H - Est.
Warren Rd.
(Just off E. Park St.)
*Also._ country • tlon and H--llable.
Sorry No Pets Acceptecl.

~~:r.;o IWOMIE FOR 3 bedroom
house. nice area, ten minute bilce
rade to campus. 457-8665. 6369Bel86

MALIBU VILLAGE
Is now taking toll
conrrocts

1000 E. Pork & So. 51

WA1'1;TED QUIET MALE own
llt'droom. modern llt'autif;:;;-trailer.
room}· SilO plus utilities. Call 5496764)
6373Bet82

9 month & I year lease
•Near campus

•A C
•Morntenonce servrce any
hour
•Trash. sewer
•Close to food li. rour,J;,JmOt
•Natural gas (S'J.only~
lOth month t,C;ot
free wrtn a 1 year lease
(So. only)
Sorry no pets

For Further info call:
457-8383

SECRETARY -RECEPTIO~IST.
CARBONDALE must have ex-

SALVAGE

~;:.i~~d: c~~t~~~~.e~y~u!i
11
b~~~f:t~~ )tc~i~~~e');t04 frt"a~~

Batter.~s. Rod•otors.
Any metal woll rec-;cle

College.

B6293Cl8!

~-~~T'l~~~isc~~k~·s?~ofa~t
llhn01s.

Duplexes
CA!\IBRIA. Dl:PLEX. 2 bedrooms.
available now. Sl65 per mnnth 985-

1

, 3717 or 457-3521. ask for
8 30am-5 OOpm

Kathy~

B6250Bf04L

1

iWanted to Rent
!

VOCATIONAL
I~STRIJCTOR
The School of Techmcal Careers

~~~~i~::l ~~~~ac\~.?rner~~~~~~

regular vocat:onal stafi Apphcants should havt- a broad
background m teachmg vocatJonal
subjeOs such as auto mechanics.
auto _ body rPpair. weldmg
machme trades. ptc Educational
rt-qu1remmts mclude the assoc1ate

~~~Fe~ao f ~~P~~=~~ ~a~911:fN~~~~
~~~~e:~.~Jr~~t': AZ:s~~~-t \)t-a~.

•chool of Techmcal CarPers .
.Southern lllino•s l'~=· !rs1ty at
Carbondale. 908 S Wall St. Carbondale. IL 62901 Slt:C ts an A!-

~r'ru~~;eEm~~~.,Ot E~:kc~Ji-

Rt. 51 North

Sl'STAI~I~G

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. :'>iice clean
park. shade trees. pat1o. laundry.
!lio Dogs. 457-2874 or -157-55:,0.
B6374BLI~

~~'"'J TWO OR Three bedroom.

FREE

rurmshed. or unfurmshed. alrrnndJtlont-d. underpannt-d. an-

~;~?r~d~:~g~~Sorrb.~J'~

0421

·~7

19

vvhat

~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

~;~~h's':it~rf~~es~it'i ~~t~~~ r~
1

1

FREE RENT

·~1

Development Center. The person

~~gJo~~t~e~~uJ~;~e~~t t~;~nJnfo

W/1 yr. lease

No matter

IIAIISTIN AUTO
81CYCltNG CO.P
N New Ero Rd C orbondof•

B6358Cl86

tenure. Salan· commensurate With
quahfJ-:atwnS' Anticipated star

ONE MONTH

(or§. & fruo~~

CARE
CASE
worker to pro\' ide case work and
group acttvttles m adult dav care

~~~f::r~d.

~~~:~~nee der;~~

mentally ill desarable. Must be
CETA el~ible. Equal opJM1rtumty
t~i:~ie 604 East ~JH:i

BELLY DA~CE-F"OR fun and
Pxt-rctse Classps beg1n July i7
Arabian ~ 1ghts Dance Studio
~ra.~\f-J~hoppang Center. ~Yt

1

yo~

Southern Illinois University Child Devf!lcpment Laboratory is now
taking applications for
fall semester•

need

Mornrng session-3 Years Olds
Aflernoon Sesston-4 Yeat Olds

Registration DeadlineJuly 25, Contact Mary
Lindahl, Quigley Hall,
116C or by phone
53.. 5541

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 Narth

SERVICES
OFFERED

549-3000

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

AUCTIONS
& SALES

2 bdrrns southwest residential.

It's

1 m•les to campus on crfy streets.
,,ule traffrc Anchored under-

'""'ed rnsuloted Furnrshed. city
lcxrlotres. Very compehtove. Avai~
able now & Ju11e 1. Call 457.7352
or 5497039

12 and 14 WIDE TRAILERS 2·3
hedroom
Warren Road Fur~~~ed. carpet. AC. N~G.i~s~~

Rooms

SLEEPING
ROOM.
MUR·
PHYSBORO.
with
kitchen
pnnleges and carport. Female
graduate student or profess1onal
ir•orker preferred. Phone~~f&o

rn Apartments tor Students
You hove o Private Room and
i<ey• use kitchen locilittes etc.
....rrth others tn Apartment. Utrlllres included. Very nee.- compu:
very competitive. ovatloble now
&June 1.

Caii4S7-73S2 or SCt-703'

Roommates
TO
11

share

We~~:::~~~~d.w509MJ w~fr ~t
1 between 7pm and 9pm. ~f:~!'fs2

TWO FEMALES FOR 3 bedroom

::;:~riti':-dn "~WM!~:.-mo;JUJ::

e\·emngs.

TYPING: Dissertatio.... 'lbeses ..
Resumes. Automated eqUipment ·

expenence. or a Bachelors degree
'"nursing. SalarY. range ~~L106-

3351,206 W. College.

application or call the V1enna
Correctional Center Personel
Uffic:e. \'ienna IL 62995. 1618• 6582081 by July 23. 1980.
B6359CI81

GRAPHICS OF ANY kind''
Graphs. charts. posters. s1gns.
lettenng. •llustratJon-reasonable
pricmg. 684-5257 after lpm6072EIBI

STl:DENT
WORKERS
;I;EEDED. for Daily Egyptian

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric. fast &r accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2258.
6124E183C

~u:~U:~ gr~~~~~~~i~~~~r~~si ~:

5

2

~~:: ~ucr~, ~~~·~ .:~

~=P~. f:.;[t~c;m~r~~

6275Bel81

COUNTRY LIVING: TWO miles
from campus. One bedroom in Z

~~~J:..SEs. D~~~E~~~Vr~~i!~
~f~~ ~~~ry Printilm2 4~Jc

183

0

it );!F.1!:.;Ef!>~e c~~~ ~~
Financial statement on file.
Openings for afternoon or
evenings. Apply in person to Phil
Roche. after 9:00AM at the DaJiy
Egyptian.
6365CI83
BOOKEEPER-PAYROLL
CLERK, must have experience in
payroll. tax reports. Accrual
method of bookket>pmg. accounts
receivable. and ~able. Excellent

~?~f&'7!~sdi a~ r:xn~e=
JCCMHC~,. 60-t ~- Colle~e 1 Ca~

bondale. 1:\esumes 11~::plt'f1 until
July 28. Equal Opporturuty Employer.
B6366(t88

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT.
Master's level, 50 percent. Assist
in provision of support to SIU-C

~~t~~e., ~~i~pe~~~~

RESPONSIBLE
FE1lL\LE
ROOMMATE. two bedroom house.
~miles from c:ampus.~~:Z

the deaf, and extensive ~~ledge
'About deafness. A c:ertlfJc:ate tn

srf~ ;ncludes utilities. Call 54~3517

~~~~~ft::u::~~;g

~PtW:.f~~:s:b~n~~~~~ ~.r J..'l:
1:.!91.

6356Bel89

EARN WHILE YOU learn. Sell
Avon part-time and earn good
mone_y to help you th~school.
call Joan l'tlarqUard.- BtiJ03Cl80

for sale

YARD CLEAN l:P. Wood cuttin~
and hauling. Reasonable. Bill. 5293665 before 7:30AM of after
9:00PM.
6294EIIW
CARPENTERS.
AREA.
REMODELI!IIG of all types.

~\.~;It ~~f:h.Ulfc,,fr;'i'l!!Wi~

549--0r01.

in

6328El8l

CHILD CARE. LICENSED Home.
Cobden. Call Iris. 893-21152.
6336El83
GUARANTEED AUTO REPAIRS.
Your parts or mine, $5.00-hr.
labor: pbone 549-1472. Travel a
little, save a lot.
6357EI
A.'lNOUNCING: A NEW Daycare
center in Cobden-Prescbo<>l
~ogramming with an accent .Jn

baec*c!~~~~fn~r;l~

special needs children. Three tun-

time slots available. Natural foods
served for lunc:b and snacks. 89.14293.
6371E181

~~:':f!~nl:~~;~l~ta~,~~

25 to Ron Blo-;se,-. Co. .
Specialized Student Serv1c:c ..
:,~e."all B-150. Sl~~~~

after &PM. keep trying. 6308Be181

FEMALEGRADUATESTVDENT
or senio.· to share a 3 bedroom

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
Immediate awintments

AUCTION
At the Mt. Joy Church
West of Murphysboro
All the Church Fixtures
Fri. July 11-6:00p.m.

care

Applv in person to Jannette Sm1th.
Daily Egyptian Business 0~

working witb ,deaf students,

~tu~~~~!t i~n~~e~~- t!'~'ift

B6059EIIIOC

¥~~"'~-- 886~=-

~f'::80oouse. Availabt~~~

FEMALE. NON-SMOKER, clean.

!~~k. ~~Y{&~i~~~~o~ft~~-~~~

Financial Statement on file,. be
able to type and enjoy work1ng

r~~~t ~~~i~~~s~r:.JI~e

PRIVA T1 ROOMS

housebo1d 1tems. bOOks; aiso twui
IX'd. small bookcase 549-1990
6355K181

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. The Vienna Corn•ctional Center is anviting apphc:atJons for a Nurse II position
rt>qu1nng a d1ploma or an
associate degree m an approved

Sl.-133 per month. Please piCil up

1".-\BLE T\'. ALL l:tilities paid.
maid serv1ce. $55.65 per week.
Klllg's Inn Motel. 549-4013.
B6274Bd05C

~EED-SOMEONE

f~LEA MARKET : AIR conditioned: gJ_rls' clothmg < s1ze 5 &r
6•. women s clothmg 1 size 10 '·
shoes < s1ze 71. games toys

HELP WANTED

WANTED

Want to
congratulate
someone ina
ve1y special way
on a special day?
Come in to the
Daily Egyptian
office today
and place a
Smile Today
Ad.

the

D. E.
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Expert baffled by strange behavior
of tornadoes that devastated town
while the one between Grand
GRA:'Ii'D ISLAND. Neb. <APl
Island and Phillips reached five
- An internationally-known
miles in width. Fugita said.
storm expert says the tornadoes
Another unusual occurrence
that flattened Grand Island
was the presence of numerous
eame from a storm cell the likes
suction vortices or miniof which he had never seen
tornadoes. Fugita said 10 or 20
before.
of these "dustdevils" are
"I've never seen anything like
common around a central
it in mv 27 vears of tornado
tornado but one of those on June
im·e!':tigating. '· Dr T Theodore
Fugita of the l'niversity of 3 had 50 small twisters
Chicago told the Grand Island surrounding the main funnel
Independent on \\"ednesday
''l"\'t' never seen SUlh
a
Tu:o udsters
complicated tornado." he added
rotatPll clocklf·ise,
Bv night's end on June 3, the
massive storm eell had
another lra..tJ
spawned the most tornadoes
e\·er reporte.:i m such a short
10 times larper
distance. he said.
The six major tornadoes than ortlituJr_,.
surrounded bv about 50 small
• tw1sters - devastated Grand
fo'ugita sa1d the first tornado
Island. the central 1'\iebraska touched down about three miles
community previously known north of Prairie Creek. moved
as the "Invincible City."
down to the Capital Heights
Fugita has determined the area and eventually extended to
number and path of the tor- the southern part of that area. It
nadoes in the record-breaking was on the ground for seven
storm b~· studying patterns of miles and stayed in one place
debris shown in 2.000 aerial for "20. 30 or 40 minutes." he
photographs.
said.
The storm was unique in that
Although most tornadoes are
it was slow-movmg. hovering usually only several hundred
over the citv. He sa1d tornadoes feet in diameter. this one was
usually move at 40 to 45 mph
"at least 10 times larger than
Two of the six tornadoes ordinary." he said.
moved in a clockwiSE' direction.
The second tornado, ··a very
Fug1ta said 99 5 percent of the
tornadoes m the !\orthl'rn peculiar one." started about one
mile
lh.lrth of the Soldiers and
Hl'mlsphere
turn
counSa1lors Cemeterv and moved to
terclockwlsl'
the
northeast.·
It gradually
The professor also pointed out
the large diameter of several of made an uncommon U·turn,
turned
west
and
then
moved to
the tornadoes. l"sually tornadoes are verv narrow. less the south. he said.
than a hnlf-mile wide But the
Rotating clockwise. it was
tornado m the Capital Heights surrounded by about 50 smaller
area reached three miles in dustdevils. Fugita said.
width al the top of the funnel
The third tornado started

Business sf'hool
to offer doctorate
in administration

r~eM-.,

near the second but mo,.·ed to
the north. made a l'-turn and
headed south to the Vett•ran's
Home area
Tornado No. 4 originated
about one mile east of Eagle
Lake, moved to the west and
hovered for about 15 minutes
But as it moved westward. it
shrank to a half-mile m
diameter and intensified m
force. similar to an iceskater in
a tight spin. Fugita said.
It began a horseshoe turn
moving south along South
Locust. then veered southeast
and finallv east where it ended.
about two miles north of the
H1ghway 34 bridge.
Fugita said th1s counterclockwise tornado was about
six miles long with an average
width of seven-tenths of a mile.
It was the strongest of the six
tornadoes and rated by Fugita
as an F4 on a scale he devised.
He rates tornadoes on a scale
of 1 through 6. and said the
strongest single tornado he
knew of was the one that blasted
Xenia. Ohio with an FS rating.
The wind intensity of the
South Locust tornado reached
250 miles an hour. Though two
other tornadoes were larger.
their winds were not as stron~The fifth tornado also was
characterized with a horseshoe
turn. Fugita said. It began
about two miles north of the
Highway 34 bridge. moved
west. turned to the south. back
to the east and ended about one
mile south of the bridge. It was
about six miles long and a mile
w1de.
The final tornado. wec.k but
~uliar. originated about three
miles south of the bridge and
ended about seven miles east of
the bridge. Fugita said.

SECDNQ QjANCE
PRF.SENTS
10c Hamms
154 Busch & Oly
SOc Speed rails
featuring
the country swing of

FULL SWING AHEAD

With the Whopper•
Wlut . . . . . . tile ..,....UTile IMI!k...,

When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the
big burger thafs the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon anl• get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.

------~:::=::.:~d::;~~~

Campus Briefs
Denny's Restaurant of Carbondale is sponsoring a Horseshoe
Pitching Tournament Saturday and Sunday to raise money for the
handicapped children at Shriners Hospital in St. Louis. The
tournament will be held on the lawn between E.Z. Rental and
Denny's and Sycamore and Main streets at 1 p.m. each day.
Questions can be answered by calling 45i·7196.
A seminar covering civil service hirulg procedures will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday m Faner Hall Aud.itonum. It is imperative
that newly appomted and current departmental_ resprt:sentatives
d1rectly mvolved m the hir1ng process attend thiS semmar if you
did not attend those held in April. Questions can be answered by
ealling Kay Offutt at 453·5334. ext. 45.
The Jackson County Vnit of the American Cancer Society has
topped its 1980 financial campaign goal of $34,600. F'un~ totaling
have been turned in to date with add.itior.>al project funds
still to be reported before the crusade year's end juiy 31. Mone:·
collected m the county goes toward local. state and national
Cancer Society programs in research, education and service activities.

i lntldon flghtlnf price ol •1•. Reg. price

~····~

--------------.,.
~~& 9_~
VJ HAIR~ 1 >LES

&icee«4
115 •;,

s. Illinois

$2 OFF
A HAIRSTYLE WHEN
YOU PRESENT THIS
COUPON.
NOWTILI-1-11

549-1222
L--------------•

Pa!:l! 14, Daily Egyptlall. July 17, 1980

Two Locations:

i'2'"

BURGER

I

KING

Good Only At

__

ZWICK'S
SHOES STORE
Semi-Annual

lf2

OFF SALE

t

1000 E. Parle & Rt. 51 South

NOW TAKING SUMMER
AND FAll CONTRACTS
9 month & 1 year leases
•No utility deposit at South location
•Near campus
•Air conditioned
•Clean and quiet surroundings
•Natural gas at South location

CHOOSE FROM THE
FAMOUS BRANDS YOU ALWAYS FIND AT ZWICK'S

SHOE$AND$ANDALS
5R.ICYID GIIOUP Of
fOOTWIA.IN

-

~rk-kslh•~
~M.A-Jn.tl

LARGIGIIOUP
Of
PUitSIS

SILICTID GIIOUP
DANSKIN
LEOTARDS

%OFF

%OFF

Sorry No Pets

For Further Info Call:
457-8383

1

I
I
1
~.:;:':!~I,IL
1I
--- _j I

1 Pte- present this coupon belore order·
lng. LlmH one coupon per cu.tomet', wold
wttere protllbltect by •-·
This offer explree: JULY 31
1

:

1

~----------~-----~-----~
SALE IN PROGRESS

S3~.i82

MALIBU VILLAGE

549-3932

Fight Inflation Deliciously

R,· Katbv Shulski

StudPnt Writn
A business admm1stration
doctoral program des1gned to
prepare people for teaching and
researching at the college level
wiU be offered for the first time
at Sil'-C th1s fall. sa1d R Clifton
Andersen. associate dean for
academ1c programs in the
College of Busm~ and Admmistration
The program. the second
doctoral business program to be
offered m the state. will offer 20
assistantships. but will limit
enrollment to nine students this
fall, Andersen said.
The new program was approved by the Illintlis Board of
Higher Education May 6 after
going through two years of
inspections. Andersen said.
Because of time limitaiions,
applications for fall will be
accepted up to shortly before
the beginning of clao;ses.
Andersen sa1d offering a
doctoral program w:ll be good
for Sll'-C's reputation in
business and the College of
Business and Admin:stration is
already recruiting students for
the program. "The quality of
the people that first tu.'"ll out is
crucial to the overall reputation
of a doctoral program." he said.

u.oocover

213 E. Main

ALL SALES FINAL

NO REFUNDS
ALL SALES CASH

MON-S AT 9-5:30

Elderly suffer in heat wave
8"¥ Th• Assodatl'd P!"H!!I
·rhe heat wave broiling much
of the nation has hit hardest at
the elderly - often weakened
by old age, afraid to leave their
homes and unable to affilrd air
conditioning.
There is no age breakdown
available on the more than 700
people who have died from the
heat in 17 states. But local
authorities stress that the
elderly
are
particularly
vulnerable.
They
are
distributing fans. o~ning airconditioned commumty centers
to senior citizens and trying to
persuade_ ol~r people to at least
open thetr wmdows.
"They're afraid," sairf Sgt.
J.E. Hendrix of the Fulton
('ounty,
Ga.,
Medical
Examiner's Office. ''They stay
inside with everything closed

up~neral health is another
factor. "Wtth elderly people,
their
natural
defense
mechanisms are not in as good
working order as the same
mechanisms would be in
vounger persons." said Vanesa
Ernst. an investigator for the
Dallas County rTexasJ Medical
Examiner's Office.
Thirtv heat-related deaths
wert' rei>orted in Dallas County
m tht' first week of the hot

weather, during which temperatures soared above the toodegree mark and stayed there.
day after day. All but one of the
dead was over 50; one victim
was 103 yeaMl olci.
Georgia authori.Jes said 41 of
the state's 53 heat victims were
60 or over. And officials in
Arkansas said only a handful of
the nearly 100 people who have
died from the heat were not
senior citizens.
"Older p-!ople are more
susceptible to heat-related
deaths for a number of
reasons," said Dr. William
Applegate, director of t:;e
genatrics program at the
University of Tennessee's
Community Medicine Department in Memphis. "They have a
decreased ability to perceive an
increase in bodily heat and they
have a diminished ability to
dissipate heat," he said.
Bonita Peterson. the medical
examiner in Jackson County,
Mo., which includes part of
Kansas City, said: "The heat's
getting to them rthe elderly>.
~l~~~:.!~ and less able to
The Red Cross in Kansas City
opened a 24-hour emergency
center at a midtown church to
aid the old and the poor and
distribute fans. AI Cohn, a Red

Cross spokesman, said many of
the elderly are afraid burglars
will break in if they leave their
homes. Fear also makes them
kt'l'p windows and doors closed.
"Old people ... don·t realize that
thetr body temperature is going
up," said Cohn. "'They lay down
to go to sleep and they don't
wake up."
In Columbus, Miss., Annie
Lou Windham. 79, was found
dead inside her mobile home.
All L'le windows were closed and
the temperature inside was 120

conditioned heat relief center in
St. Louis, said of the elderly:
"They don't want to leave 1 their
homes 1
because
they ·re
guarding their possessions ...
And they'll cut off their nose to
spite their face just to be fiercely independent.

degre~.

Mayor John Rousakis of
Savannah, Ga. issued a plea for
elderly residents to m'lVe to the
air conditioned civic center
until the heat wave is over, but
officials said many older people
stayed put.
The Rev. Ronald H. Lind,
executive director of an airBANK CHECK
WASHINGTON IAPJ
Would you like to be able to
have checking account at a
savings and loan associati~>rt"
That has been proposed by the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board and they are seeking
comments from the public.
If you want to mali.e a comment or suggestion about this
proposal. write to the Office of
the Secretary. Federal Home
Loan Rank Board.

549-3324

S19 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

THURSDAY SPECIAL

MICHELOB DRAFT 40~
PITCHERS $2.25
Free Oly Draft or Soda W/ A Sandwich Purchase

Open Dally for lunch at 11:30
Come and watch TV on our wide screen television

Chronic illness, dehydration
ill crease heatstroke danger
;<.;EW YORK I AP J - The
human body wasn't made for
the noonday sun, at least not in
rhe heat wave now hitting the
South and Midwest.
The t'Xcess heat. in com-

~~~~!~" :~~rc~~~ om:~;~

re>gulating center in the midhram. which usually operates
as a thermostat to keep the
body's temperature at 98.6
degrees Fahrenheit.
Tht' result, in its most serious
form, is sunstroke or heatstroke
- a profound upset of that
thermostat which JS marked by
high fever and collapse. And.
sometimes, by convulsions,
coma, death.
Factors which make heatstroke more likely are a lack of
familiarity with weather

~onditions, old age, poor
housing, dehydration, poor
!weating mechanism and with
heart, lung or other chronic
illness.
The elderly in particular have
been vulnerable during the
current heat wave. William
Applegate, director of the
geriatrics program at the
University of Tennessee's
Community Medicine Center in
Memphis, said older bodies
have less ability to dissipate the
heat.
The illness may strike suddenly, or follow weakness,
headache, dizziness. nausea
and a failing of the sweating
mechanism. The body temperature may rise to 106 or even
higher.

ALL

20 SPECIALS EVERY DAY
Few-. -tetles ofcoold,. p'- refer to-r regular menu

$],95 lASH

S2,59EACH
::ffo~
Sweet & Sour Pork. Froed Rice.
ond Egg Roll
Nc.. 7& Sour Chicken. Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
No.8·
---s;;;;eef & Sour SIYimp. Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
No.9--a;;-;:;-ese Fried Chicken. Fried
Rice. and Egg Roll

No. I·
Fried Rice. 2 Tempuro Shromp5.
ond Almond Cookie
No.2Steorned Rice w Grovy. Egg
Roll. ond Egg Drop Soup

---s::;;;,

No.Jf99"iioll. Fried Rice. ond Egg
Drop Soup
No.4·
-----eggioll. Chicken Corn Soup.
ond Almond Cookie
No.SEgg Roll. 2 Fried Wontons.
Fried Rice and Almond Coo.k.i.e.

No. 10·
Pork Spore Ribs. Fried Rice. one
Pork Bun

$3.95

EACH

No. 11 . Tempuro Shrimp. Fried Roce. Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup. and

~ndCookle
No. 12- Pork Egg Foo Young. Steomed Rice. Egg Roll. Chicken Corn Soup
---;;;;;rAimond Coolue
N">. 13- Sweet & Sour Pork. Steamed Roce. Pork Bun. Chock en Corn Soup.
---aiiifAimond Cookie
No. 14- Chinese Fried Chocken. Pork Bun. Froecl Roc e. Chocken Corn Soup
--o;:;<fAimond Cookie
No. IS- Port< Spore Ribs. Egg Roll. Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup and Almond Cookie

$2,59 EACH
No. t8. Beef Chop Suey/Steomed Rice

Shop now and preview
our early Fall Fashions.

~

901 S. Illinois

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

1i2...!L- Cashew Chock en, Steomed Roce
No. 19 -Chicken Chow Mein, Crispy noodle

~- SoftNoodle(AlsocalledVokisobo)
Port.~ Shr;mp and Tofu lo< the obove

* ChOt<e of B..t. (h;cken

J!!9J"'!IID and pqpylar

Egg Foo Young (I potfyl Steomed Ric
Pork-$1.79. Chicken-SI.qs
Beef·$1.95. Shrimp-$2.19
Chinese Fried Chicken 3 pes. $1.95

Girl's cage camp an attention getter
By Bill Turley
StaR Writer
Audiences of high .~hool age
people are sometimes inattentive and even rude to the
speaker before them. But this is
not the case at the Saluki
Basketball Camp for High
School Girls.

When camp director Cindy
Scott speaks aU eyes are on her.
With the help of several
assistants she demonstrates
ideas with the intensity of a
player determined to make a
layup on a fast break.
This is the fourth year in a
row that Scott. SIU women's
basketball coach, has held the
camp. Seventy sirls, all of
junior high or high school age,
are attending the camp which
has drawn participants from
the entire state.
The campers seemed eager to
follow Scott's instructions. who.
when interviewed. seemed
:!Xhausted when compared to
the energy her students had.
"We are concentrating on
teaching the participants the
basic
fundamentals
of

•

The camp is progressive,
Scott continued. which means
that during the week the fundamentals get gradually more
difficult.
The main emphasis, Scott
said, is on using the skills in
game-like situations. After they
watch Scott demonstrate
several different techniques
and aspects of the game. they
incorporate them in drills that
Scott has set up.
After practicing the drills the
campers get a chance to show
off their skills it, a daily
scrimmage.
Helping Scott in the camp is
her former assistant coach.
Denny Kelly. Scott is also ~ing
aided by her new assiStant
Jennifer Bednarek. Also lending a hand are a few members
of SIU's women's squad. Scott
said.
The camp. which started
Sunday, will end noon Friday.
The fee for the camp. which
includes meals and lodging in
the dorms, is $130.

Staff Plloto by Joba

Participants from the girls' basbtbaU camp
held at the Arena this week watch attentively as
theoy are shown the finer points of using a pick.

Boycou eroding as Olympics near
MOSCOW tAPl - Athletes
'rom most of the 80 nations
Nhich will compete in the
~ummer Olympics beginning
.:his weekend trained in the
Jlympic Village Wednesday
.while the leaders of the Olympic
Movement tried to hold together
.heir fragile and faltering en:erprise.

There were signs of erosion of
:he boycott atmosphere when
:he Austalian delegation
:hanged its mind and decided to
1ave its full 190-member
ielegation march in Saturday's
opening ceremony.
Three Puerto Rican boxers
iecided to carry their flag in the
reremony and all were exoected to compete, despite
~rlier reports that only one,
~berto Mercado, would try for

a medal in defiance of President
Carter's boycott.
The Soviet news agency Tass
reported that "hundred'! of
thousands" of foreign tourists
were streaming into the Soviet
Union for the Games. but the
number almost certainly was
down from the original
projection of 250.000 foreigners
and 300,000 out-of-town Soviets.
Tass gave no new projected

fig~nst

this background of
tension, the International
Olympic Committee elected a
new president. Juan Antonio
Samarancb of Spain, and
handed him the monumental
job of saving the Olympic
Games.
A delegation from Los
Angeles reported to the lOC on

its plans for the 1984 Games.
Peter Ueberroth. president of
the Los Angeles Organizing
Committee. said his city would
rely entirely on private commercial sponsors for funding
and hoped to make a modest
profit, which would be used to
help amateur sport in the
Umted States.
Samaranch, 60-year-old
Spanish ambassador to the
Soviet Union, leaped into
prominence i!l the Olympic
movement as a protege of
Avery Brundage, who made
him chief of protocol. He has
headed the IOC Press Commission, and he indicated after
his election Wednesday be
would give up his ambassadorship to devote full time
to his Olympic job.

Golfers' Uiajor obstacle is heat
\M-Quad Cities Open.430
COAL VALLEY (APl -The
ield in this week's $200.000
~d Cities Open may find the
1eat the toughest thing on the
:ourse to beat.
Hot, dry weather has
>listered much of the Midwest
n recent weeks, and a brief
:hundershower Wednesday that
~yed the start of the Pro-Am
:'OWid offered only a brief
·espite from soaring tem>eratures.
Thursday's first round had
:56 golfers set to tee off on the
~mpact 6,514-yard par-70 OaktVood Country Club Course.
''Tile course is in good con-

dition," Steve Rankin. PGA
spokesman, said Wednesday.
''The rain early today was
soaked up pretty weU and I·
don't know of any big
problems."
John Lister, the 1976 Open
winner and one of five former
champions in the field,
suggested that hot weather
might even improve his game.
"My mind has a tendency to
wander, and the heat might
force me to concentrate a little
more," he said.
The Quad Cities meet. paying
$36,000 to the winner, comes at
the same time as the British
Open, which siphons off most of

the better-known players.
Among the notables at Coal
Valley this week are George
Archer, Frank Beard. Jim
Dent, and Lon Neilsen. Last
year's runner up. Calvin Peete,
woo matched the competitive
course record with a sizzling 63.
will be back, as will defending
champion D. A. Weibring.
The field includes only one
player among the top 25 money
winners on the PGA tour. Curtis
Strange, ranked eighth in the
dollar derby with $47.725.
captured the Houston ()pen in
May and shared third pface in
the Greater Milwaukee Open
last weekend.

Buckner leads Cubs past Dodgers
CHICAGO <APl Bill
iuckner coUected three hits,
.cored two runs and ignited a
111ir of raUies to back the sevenlit pitching of right-hander
bck Reuschel as the Chicago
;ubs defeated the Los Angeles
>odgers 4-1 Wednesday.
Reuschel. 6-9. struck out eight
,nd walked four to gain his third
'Omplete game in the humid 841egree heat.
Chicago took a 2-llead in the
;ixth after Buckner led off with
, single. One out later Mike
Jail's roUer to Bill Russell was
>Obbled and thrown wildly to
;econd trving to_ set Buckner.
o\'ith the ball sathng mto nght

field, Buckner scored and Vail
moved to third.
Alter a walk to Jerry Martin,
Tim Blackwell grounded to
Russell, who couldn't turn the
double play, allowing Vail to
score for a 3-1 Chicago edge.
The Cubs had scored in the
first inning as Buckner doubled
off the center field waU and
came home on Cliff Johnson's
single.
The Dodgers tied the game in
the sixth. Rudy Law broke a
string of seven straight outs by
Reuschel with a leadoff single
and took second on Reggie
Smith's single to right. Law was
cut down at third on the front
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end of a double steal after
Blackwell called for a pitchout.
Steve Garvey followed with a
single, sending Smith to third.
Smith scored on a sacrifice fly
by Dusty Baker. and Rcu.sc~l
was spared further troubl,'!!
when Martin made a diving
catch on a sinking liner to
center by Russell.
Jerry Reuss, 16-3, worked six
innings before giving way to Joe
Beckwith, who finished for the
Dodgers. Reuss struck out three
and only one earned run.
Chicago made it 4-1 in the
eighth on a two-out double by
Vail and an RBI single by
Martin.

Car~

Seventy gir~s are attending the camp that began
July 13. The camps ends Friday at n-.

Cleaning Up
Ed Dougherty

Tight budget problems
old news at West Texas
Recent cuts in the men's athletics budget will force several
"luxuries"" to be eliminated.
Track coach l.ew Har~ will be forced to give up his assistant
coach, and any hopes of getting a new track are aU but forgotten.
All coaches wil 1 be forced to cnange their recruiting haDits. !Deluding the further restriction of long distance telephone calls.
These. and other belt-lightening measures are starting to paint a
pretty bleak picture. But cheer up Saluki sports fans! Things
aren't all that bad.
The problems that SIU is now facing are not new ones. And they
are not nearly as sev~ as the ones ~t n~ly destroyed men's
intercollegiate athletics at another MtSSourt Valley Conference
member- West Texas State.
Two years ago West Texas' athletic budget was a shambles. It
was cut from nearly S1 million to $750,000.
As a result of the 25 percent reduction. drastic measures were
taken to save the school's program. The athletics director was
ftred and was replaced by the head of the physical education
department. who now holds both jobs without any substantial increase in pay.
Full-time assistant coaching positions in football and basketball
were reduced to to-month posts. And. like the plans that are being
made at SIU. tighter control of expenditures were installed.
The new athletics director at West Texas State, Myron Dees.
began several programs to put the program back on its feet. He
pressed for more ticket sales and changed the school's style of
soliciting donations to the athletics prQ~Uam.
He reasoned that a contributor would be much more eothW>iastic
about contributing a scholarship to put an athlete through college
than giving a lump sum to be used at the discretion of members of
the athletics department
"It came down to the bottom line," Dees said. "You can use all
the gimmicks you want, but people won't come to watch a boring
team or a loser.
"We decided that it was time to make our sports exciting ...
A lot of hard work has payed off for De£S and West Texas State.
For the 191'A-Bl season the program has a budget of $831,000. and he
said tlx: projected budget for the 1985-86 season is S1.3 million .
Granted - enroUment at West Texas State is only 6,600, and they
only support eight varsity sports tfootball, basketb~U. indwr
track, outdoor track. cross~ountry, golf. tennis and riflerv>. but
they are competitive wtth the rest of the larger Valley schoofs.
West Texas has al.hieved equalit)' in the VaUey while being
funded from only trtree sources: ticket sales and guarantees;
!'!~~~~·which amuunt to about $10 per student per year; and
SIU is a little more fortunate than West Texas State. Funds from
student fees are higher here. simply because of SIU's larger
enrollment. And the athletks program bas not been forced to make
drastic cuts in personnel. Furthermore. attendance prospects for
the upcoming football season are the highest they bave ever been.
If worse comes to worse and the budget problems fail to ease-up.
it is a comfort to lrnow that the weather is perfect for a car wash.

